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Rot lone ago an announconent als put-flailed in the newspepers by

the Committee of State Gocerity, of the Council of hinisteve USSR,

regarding the arrest of the American spies, L. R. 2arin'sb and

L. P. Bromberg, who bed entered the USSR illagelly.

After the publication of this announcement, many letters were

smadved by the editor of this newspaper. Our readers, construction

seeker Yu. /law (Moscow, students V. Goryayev, L. Nikishina, and

A. Pin' shin (Leningrad), and (. Spurr*, A. ruin'sh % Riga), and

others, have requestad the editor to publish more details about the

meaner in which the American spies were exposed and caught. In

publien1ng this tio0wIDUtery story, written on the oasis of reports

of State Security emploreee who took pert in the operation *The Yellen

Steel, the editor is smearing the questions of our readers.
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The kolkbee herd was moving lazily along the edge of the forest.

The hooves of the cows were stirring up puddles ol rein water. . Here

and there a birch-tree, surrounded by pines, was scattering its

golden leaves. Under the pole autumn sun the grass lad alnady turned

yellow, and the kolidiom r-rkerd, Hertin'sb Lisps, ems thinking that it

would soon be time to leave the Wows in the new **washed, while be,

an old man, would nurse his aching, rheumatic Joints. Hew times

the kollisos. 	 chairman bed offers** Menge a trip for bla to Imo%

en the Rigs seashore, to take nadbatkei bower, 	 eh bad

akeye laughed it efts Miss it is aet yet time pi ospitalrepstris.

I Shall work • Mils longer, them vei n so...
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WV the old cowbord felt that the time had come for him to rest

and take care of his health. It really see high time. It had retard

all last night, and his Joints had been aching all night. Well, after

all be was 72 years old - that was something... "It's no fun to

be old" he muttorod to himeeli.

"What did you say, uncle eartin'sh : 1" asked the young boy, Youlteis.

He vas striding slow with the old man, wearing tta father's rubber

Wats and an overuse, shaggy cap.

°Too wouldn't understand it now, my boy". The old man gently

pulled the large cap over the boy's eyes, teasin. him. Until.,

of course, did not wind. There was not a single boy in the neigh-

boring farms, who would not bre• been homy to help Uncle Wartin'ab

to tend the kolkhos herd. Only at first the old man seemel so serious

end uncommunicative. lutsotually Uncle Hadtinsh vas not that war

at all. NO one mos better able than he to point out the places where

mushrooms grow in the woods, no one knew better how to trap birds

es nuke whistlers out of damp switches. And oboe he began to toll

Use about rereeptil,, 'bore be sat in the trenches back in the old

days of the inparielistic war, ode did not get tired of listening.

Yes, old Uncle hartin'sh had seen many intesenting things in his

lifot

The edge of the forest me behind them. The cows were moving

along a narrow opening in the forest which led to the top of a hill

and disappeared behind it. The short autumn deywas droving to an

end. •

Sudlenly a men appeared in the opening out of the thicket.

He looked around and, seeing the herd and the herdsmen, quickly

diroglasared among the tress. Then, in the distance, another bonen

Amin appeared fors nenhnt between the teem And although
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all this happened in just one instant, the old nen noticed that

the nen mho had appeared in the opening wee wearing a short

leather Jacket, Xantsis also noticed the stronger and

wondered why he had seemed so frightened.

From this pert of the forest to the border it was not

more than 23 kilometers. Lisps had been born in this neighborhood

and lived here all his life; he knew all the residents of

neighboring villages, no. only by eight, but by nano, since he

had known then ior many years. However, he had seen the nen

in the leather jacket for the first time.

When the old son and the boy got to the place where the

strenrer had stepped out into the open, they discovered a

sigarette butt, still sicking, partly hidden among the leaves en

the ground. Lino looked at it cerePally and read the inscription

in blue letters: °Camel". Hs carefully wrapped the cigeldtte butt

is his handkerchief. He had been snoadng for 50 years, bet had

never heard of such a cigarette.

After spending • restless night, thialdag sheet thd stranger

he had seen in the woods, lisps decided neat morning to go to

Aispute, taking the boy with bin. Ina	 to the
fr. ap• •

rayon office of the KGB farliirrtilir iiitht%a,;-
He told the :..ejor how they had cone upon the stranger in the

mods. 2antsie added that he one suss he ads mowse the

stranger if he sew hin again. de had been veering a leather

jacket like a pilot, only without a fur collar, be 'bed shoes
as his feet, and a cap of checkered cloth. Ms had been sheet
sifts Msigbt, a little shorter than Old, Lisps.

Islet Movie told then the cigarette use AneriOsa,
sold art /swag of thew in their reyeeletore. Ns masked

Lisp widths boy for coming to see MI6

a



After hartin'sh Liepe and Xantsis had left, the major

made a telephone call to the frontier posts

"This is Starts .peaking. Tall me, have there been any

border violations in the last few days ? 	 stranger has been

seen around here."

"It is quite possible that there was a violation," oneuered

the chief of the frontier post. " Two aye ago we found a faint

trace on the road, which looked like a footprint. Vie are studying

the footprint now. Let us keep in touch with each other."

So Far Nothing Is Clear

It we just on this day that tlajor Starts wes to have left

on his vacation. He already had the tickets to Sochi, and his wife

was pecking their suitcases. He could picture the far-away, rocky

coast, the silhouettes of cypresses on the background of the lofty

structures of sanatoria, tie minding road up the Akhun mountain,

and thee:41Am, blue mirror-like surface of leahe
V. a illak"

Actually, the major had

give lest instructions

wad have depended coopletely

gems off to takes zest. In skit, of his youth, Wane had

proved himself *ea good worker; he we thoughtful, couiegeous,

sad coolheaded. However, the morning visit of the couherd Lisps

and the sonverestion with the chief of the frontier poet had

gives the nejor something to think about. The metter could teke

en amexpeeted tura aid his presence night be needed. So the

major decided to stay for a . bile. It Is true that he woad
hove to give scam explenetion to his wit., which we netivery

plasm*. garaveso daring the 15 years of their life together



she had become accustomed to things happening. unexpectedly and

had learned not to coxplain about her restless, semi-military,

nomadic life. Yes: Reny things had happened in the last 15

years: the front, the work in the row of the Uermans, right in

the den of the Fascist beset....

Starts wrote a note to his wife asking her to go to the

railroad titetion and turn in their tickets. "1 have some urgent

business", he explained.

Around noon, the major received another report. About 6 he

trestle forest where Lisps and Yanteis had seen the stranger,

some kolkhos women,who were going out to dig potatoes, noticed

two men in the bushes, on the shore of a small lake. One of them

was dressed in leather Jacket, the other one was wearing a

abort cost, and the latter looked very much like thikolkhos
&.,;.....(kgAIEwr.91181.:	 t-194*.44-IxArtfic

brigade leede ert. The women quite a di...tame& from the

lake and they couldn't definitely say that it really wee avert.

'But he looked very much like him", they said.

Nov Major Sturis and Lieutenant Lidos were compering the

two reports. Mower, whet did all this have to dc with Wert,

who vas a field crop specialist known throughout the republic IT

Stuns been to think. "You know something," he said to

the lieutenant after a short silence, "we will have to talk to

Barat. Oo out to the kolkhos. Only be vary tactful in your

conversation. Don't offend him by acting suspi,tious."

Liam brightened. "It Judd happens that I have to give

a looters there today on comunist oiliest/on,"

At the appointed hour, not only the yolig people were

samblad in the bonitos club, but old people too. The lieutenont

Wised awl in the season. Like everybody else, be vas

mitimi far the beginning of the lecture with a greet dial of

Satirist. Wm vas saimiderodame at the boat lasting" Si



the rayon.

This time again Lidums felt that he was able to hold the

attention of his audianos. Ho spoke assay, and appeared at ease.

The detailed notes he had written the night before did not bind

him. They only served as an outline, and prevented him from

being diverted to secondary netters.

The langthy applause or the kolkhos markers and the

nunber of questions they aelod Proved that they liked the

lecture.

On the way out, Aiduns met the brigade /seder.

"Tou spoke very well about the remants of capitalism,"

said Mmert.."When you come to think of it, it's rosily amazing

how some young rascal, .no has never soon a live capitelist,

mould iuddenly have so 'Any of these "remnants". There is

young fellow in wy brigade. HO Just finished school, and ha is

strong and healthy, it seems he should be a good water. Pat

as soon as he is supposed to go out in the field, he has a

thousand clauses. sither he has a stomach ache, or he has to

go to town. It's wits a problem."

Bfert checked himself. But why an I holding you up ? Tou

are probably tired after the lecture. You have been spanking

for a whole hour withaA resting. Come over to my plies.

I shell trist you to some fried mushrooms, which I gathered

w

The mushrooms really turned out to b4 delicious. They

were Juicy and fresh,and melted in your mouth. Lidume at* to
his heart's content. Finally, when the frying-pen was halt

empty, ths liwatonant thanked his boat for his hospitality and

askedt *Tell sms wham do you find such mushrooms 7 I usually



find nothing but chenterelles, but I see you have some white

mushrooms ,boletus). Won't you let me in on your secret ?"

°they grow in the same forest where old min Lisps pastures

his cows. I filled a whole basket yesterday."

Anddo you go out for mushroom all by yourself ?"

"Tea, I go alone," said the brigade leader, smiling.

"The :mushrooms are afraid of crowds."

The lieutenant reached into his pocket . for cigarettes.

The brigade loader iwoomeanticlpstod his wish. "Would you

like to smoke 7 Wait, I can offer you sow foreign cigarettes."

Smart got a package of "Canal" 41garottes out ors closet.

Lidums took a cdgerette and asked with mom surprises

• Where did you get those 7' -

11Hy nephew sent them to es. He works... mechanic with

the Deltic Steamship Company. He sails to foreign countries.

Somewhere he bought this treat and gave it to his uncle as a

present. Juet about that tine I has' quit smoking. For three

months I resisted, but then I could stand it no longer.'

Tko lieutenant remembered theta seaman had actually

been there in the summer , who bad given a talk in the rayon

center at the mutest of the rayon committee and had told them

about the foreign countries where he had been.

Liduns returned to Aispute late in the evening. The major

was still in his office. The lieutenant told Stuns about his

conversation with the brigade lesderand concluded: "Werth's

nothing to do with this. Apparently there one only one stranger

in the woode."

°Let us not make any assumptions at this ti. The first
almost

assunmtions are/ilimpt seeng," said the major. "Time will tell."

7



Mils Lida.. wee at the kolkhos, the major reosiveda report

from the border poet. The border guards had &finitely established

that there had been a border violattantwo &ye era.

Stuns had been to pee the secretary of the rayon Party

•	 committee, the rayon executive committee, the rayon committee of

the leememel, and the militia. All of the rayon officials hod were

11111M Warmed that z border tresposers had been seen in the woods.

Telephows messages wore sent to neighboriag rayons.

However, a search produced no results. The won in the

leather jacket and the other one in the short coat, who looked

is much like brigade leader Evert, were not seen in the woods, or

on the roads, or on the farms. The matter became more implicated.

The trespassers had apparently left Aisputskiy Rayon.

The two folleadag &ye ;aimed quietly. And the third del'

brought big mews.
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At dawn, t ain4u=a•
. feleas grat 6

tactical problem to tFe woods eurrounting the smell,Drovivollomp

Ths captain had purioscl; soleeteJ thia	 fee training. like

terrain, wooded hills, marshy aullisS, sod visaing paths, lc,—

smiled to the young warriors, soldiers in their :list parer

servisey thapossibility of receiving serionm conditioating whilS

eat*/ *der oor11e conditionc with the . axiasm approsilation ID

suptes called together the platoon leaders, 00104

0110101 Ihsa snip came, ead said, 1,1:*.e uo“oaing" fores of two

platens of Inthatry ar_. taking up jositions on a hill ninety

three .11StAtre htsb. lbw base r , koiyekov imileated this hill sa.

etspegralble asp, 'the repponent° has dog In end formed el:solar

tatasloa to bee am aeddimeipa nate ate a sortar battler. WA
eodor boo hen soeolveds to same seheereed ead"olte a Maw

adiesattitlaloap the 'opponent' fres the hIO24 Ise plates 	 ll
advasoo through the woods asa cos through thanes*. Magee

eadonotood I Then, to your pleeeels
muss minutes 14.tar, the asps. ethrteS 1MO OWE. Ps/yearr,

tosethor with his runner, were at the sobourtgosCOilloolod to a

want, observing the activitios of his *sops. The Seaga Odom

tibia ow the beet platoon in the oolcany), Wafts, Ibroogb.tho

ikorths vas the first to mesh the it of the bill. BM, Us

platoon	 Waelod tho *Ulm mottotly amearg,

fad

wed hie hood eat bogs to shad, 00torode Chaiteda, aoas hem%

•Payday omit! do 'elan bet loam the emend poet.
**at om meg 76 he Omuta dth daeplamore.

tbe momuSw hat disbud the hill he axe a Maar

al •
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. " 4111seie ellsh161.1110 Widen WI Lieutenant Slim

Paphos peered inside and new • cal. ease with topognallt-::

arra and several loaded eartridge cli; • for a •Bromine Platat•
Elayand the USA was s cespfira, •tiLl burning, ever which

/skit= waked amp mode from concentrates. Bodies of Soviet

litnIselseillb OWN WM* Mit* mel *Rade emus wry IAN
ainnol	 aniptbs, noseill as met to ary•

61111100 veleta& Inenek	 bill", calm* the asologr

iiiimappilt. lest i*IftmAraw",lansilairaly ipt la toast utile

4.* tiellit• st'ile P. Salm 111016114 • art 	 de. intuit

this "ate glipia NOON are hoth4-Th.. "I lit our.

• ,	 suraric trolasuirs mow the at. eitlitiog .
••Ilhi-.41••••16 Vaier as en11NS *1j

aelitilpe tend • tattenpnestatell walla as% the stoma et AIM
its phenol in the brouhahas of the twee.

folyekee looked at the transmitter a;w1 sl.sty um the WW1

lattling ea IC
ngpeo, be seed sod WOW ibericas transmitter% This %las all

itligsSitg latersehlag.

••	 hews later a 0044 tali& ante he for to theiiitlik
Int 02 it

vilatea.

• on3•11/10IMipur edition heppeled to *mare away the people

tinwinaml‘ ant assidair. mit IV* *NU to ha/alum %Me,.

*IA disahlsoi dip ent.011•• the sabb, to pt %Ming to eat a

to Into a rest, ad at the soutine to dud out a radio disystake

Vials Uwe/ Wet Ileme Pet.. tore ileaseest Prams, ow. out thk

las telldler tempt the imp dei to the Us% pare le
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by sFeeia esecoger. Ti ci.i cf c: one of the °rent

of the ro-. utile consaitte Lt. Arid
41.

with ...a-, -a ., ..71 .• 1 the	 of mom y to	 ra lease.i it from

leash.	 e -log	 loudly and the hair on its :lack stood on

end.	 t the ,lo.- Look two stsr,s anr: to ad, he1pless1;- whining.

%%at 33 I su . rosed",	 ctiagrin. "Alt, track

is loot. ::c wone.er. It had 	 tn1 in aa,ii.tior .. Lo th . t 1.h whole

. co.— ny	 i th. aroa. Sell, th y hale n't cow fr, re, eated

Ono or jeve..al 

	

tU t::4.: men of the rifle ccnrany ond the operator (K 	 .)

. grcu. combel the woods aroun4 the Drawee farm, trying to discov.:r

the trac'cs of the vnencwn. ObservatIon.. are con ..:Letel on fist roads,

forma, a-ntl railroad ItaCons. Thc. o, rations 14 . re directed by

rajcr dturis.

.1 grow. of experts was tlso cowrie with t1 is natter. Cnly they

were 1.oking f:r '..racks r.ot in LI rood .-nd marshes hot in the labora-

tory. The a-ticles themselves wc:aa ...: tell about the thing:, hidden

in t he woods gni r aratod by the intrixters on the hill.

:.11 tS s:y I . 	nt w	 ent by order of Lajor Sturis to Riga

to roscow, or the thinPa ....rre sent for exaLination.

;Ind new t ry were neatl,y spread out in the laboratory. Toyographie

=qv , rrintr-: on this stele linen, covered the whole floor. In the

corner stood an sluminur. jot an on a table in front of Li,: Iluci:ertm

was a portable rfcciver, trananitt,er, rectifier an converter, battery

e.ntern . • Th th. er, f rieneed	 eialists th.y . :ould be
.-so,

te _7 mom than =Or, talkative, persons. 4the ":	 in 1;d411

labels told °ray that they lave made in the : nit ,c1 -;tates.
4P±:sles

Ihnik sto;:ei speaking. They mot be roreeo to talk. The experts

ended U. detailed invi tation of the radio Kulp:ant arid turned to

the topogra: hie mops. The legends is them were in Inglish.

//



There w	 :	 on•zai. S.

. • .t if t!..y ! .:.v t r uvr.L t:: ••;	 ix at least sot.* tract's

reasorc .1 ! ex; * rtn.

ws:t	 fAiguing work. Lack: centin. ter of th . t..3A1

: al was caref .::ly	 at. lencth by th . 5 ccialiats with 1-rge

::arnifytk; t•lases. juldc .nly tht ir facs lighted up.

The !Al cf _missal:1y :Ion was citi-e clean and only near the

oint desirnating the Drcy•ann term w re faintly seen barcly noticeable

; arcs fror: the tuch cr a finzer

"Take 4. look, '.:c:-.rade Colone2", seld the leader of the gro..p,

handing to the c:•.it.f of the oT.trator r-rcop t nal of .:andavakiy

Ita,on and the nagnifyinc glass. •Le °Lilted tJiere with his fInger : .

T' Is rc	 tit th treaparsez-e were Interested Ir. VA: .rfyann Tani.

Obviously they were headed there..

"True", arre..: 'the colonel nod ordcrod, "Continue the •zaz.ination.

3-n: the nor . 1.,..lortlant r•	 to a:. ndava. I Ir. .:oing• the .e."

Before	 into the ct.r tht cole,e1 got in touch ...;ith

,turia.

" ..ic you knu.: iersonnlly	 kol.khcz	 vcrt	 hc asked,

have ner n ,cu"'t.i with vert personally for five years",

anever,d the major.

'Then leave for Kandavat

The colonti's cnr arrive . 	:irtnosva early in the morning. :Le

city had not yet avakene% and th, narrt• .. twiatinc streets of itanduva woe
1111.54 

dark and de5art4- ..1. Onlx, throuji t410 wirviov4f the	 ifeCif t..14e- local
• fAr,o) 014.111■41136"iiti 

agent of t: .	ure he orange

les;	 3t) ri s	 alre-tty there. The najor, his 'end lying on the

table, .1ejt sou-dly, 	 kd t c see-leas	 awls was az

awakened sy the slanting . :* a Accr.

"ReatinT?", te colonel s :ed in T	 "Yea, we c...n net only
t o

slaw la snatches.	 ?led rou her necauec ycu know :•vert,t:t

similar to one of the border aro seers.'



And who

.04.Z 014S 41Ennisoiree)
•

Lt. Col. Alkaas'	 vas en old, sageriessed Melds% olio baps
A.°

worlds( Is the security iirpairatiai alembetsso Minks levisk

Deershinskiy. the mania had passed fifty int Wa tt look over

forty. neither his body sir his Mal bed sot.

The Ionian' spent, Cwt. fonson, already dew of the operstion

in pogroms end was hod additional isportmat infornatisa. This bo

had already reports& to Shwas mud asw hi imported it to the esineal.

During the night, as Vie void !no RAIL Is Sehile, on minas

person had 'towel a trent Ma the Ina groin prosormnat pint sod
bed Niel the driver to loin hie in addle. Intim tiny hot gme

fins= insisters he loft tis trash end went into the voods. Ile gsse

ths driver fifty rabbis. its driver was ostesished. Fifty Mile talt

snub a snail servies would be gives only by this sinslatoly utemilier

wilb the pisos provailingIs this ports. lie passenger wen a &MI

leather Anat.
63•, szalsined ths selesel, planed with the owatirnaties iftbs

intesustiaa free the sweet sondistimi.
Ths istawdsr is ping to

4. • C t."*1	 • ' -
Odle 011111117-

Me tomer Wok, Pubis

ollevist prisms= or war mind at his plus inrisg the war pass.

peiososser spin to bin Owl this in °O. int lagedin /sh is

verldag eaths kalbbos, &Wag wells.	 is serried I. a pima

were his a per fantly. Slis Is • milkmaid. They hoe a feartona

M	 OWIids. si.tor,

poor Ad soo. Ihsce 	 harp es iho.ror.it ‘
Co.2PAA3 (r4Wr. 

t. CA-A s' • 41'"Mos ibis ?Midi bin Miler rolativests

alb WOIskritedi g to Mg selP, aid the septsia.

larar• Us NAM it Vie der it beam know tint lorgedIn's•

hod tug Mot eosin mod hoe omphows.
I. asessoory to flat mai, UR/ ors aid ohm Shop ifisis

mime Yr selsool.
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<At aipht Alludes read the oviallematm material. Teo, tear

asuphowo and be et rritala , first amine were Uv1aand weetiag

herotly ia verbena elites la Latvia and bed est mostly bees mg

aid had spar tees eat et the estatry. hat it dill s	 Mat ?Mille

'L.
rivet	 war a driver ter ythes ,z1i.if Lod /sheA still

gone.	 	 Prligtajakiat his lulu n

Alletplakettso	 ad after tile war ha diemppasamt.

•It this Rietatia s oh awed with the hsualee, bra there ahead

le anelbiai about hia Is the arekivel", =IA Alheale.:--,
They abed Rip. Aa armor isa roeelved prewptly. Is the

palbots Is oddities te ths Utters vesjeoteecepla if • pug aea

it a ass l'aes, ammo reetelmat, lad mon read epee.
Is the latter it adds *baiter lieketia sab gamed ea a

slism-ssasisslasod" Wiser is the Utter am Ed veal ewasted ths

elloi.t's Mow% After the war he fled to Swedes with aortae bat.

lb participated Is eatt-llowl•t aotivitioe La a emp1rdiaplased

possum Issegtod 14/ Asorlsom latelltipsso, bu vas mod as 1111 agost.

mosivitar nig 	 msdabst tame awdsa.•

*I is ssarlamt tat this	 litalistlasab, mod tam MI is

tin Oast la*"	 astorlag tbs soulay, are ea. aid the

aim me, add 	 la.si, atSiss tbs meet aside. 0I is almost

mortals Sat bs vas mat seat Irma slaw. 	 U let Ma lost to

tb• Om. It is (lulu pesidSla Sat Misr SUM gill Sonar is
them It vo Ulm Illakatia'sb am tbs ay Um us my sses imp Sr
others. A awe vsAch will lawe %hot our Us 01111111.	 6111

somostlims marling 1111s sattetto

SEMI
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Os the Drown; Tun 

The cheireem of the *belies Obeerily greeted the eft youths,

Aaiun' fres lige.

ellew thsa,-you are going to help es dig potatoes7 Very glad.

Val, rest teday,end tomorrow — to the fields."

s11e11, boys, let us got settled," said the tall yams mem

ts, the name of WU', the leader of the group.

The well travelled real lead the stoke* to the avows tem

The fare was located co a hill. Between the tioD sham dwellings

iparided • srooth, ash, almost toraihe peed, around Uhl& were

Anted rang teems.

Nulls went to the massive deer, Imodeed, hut roesived

111111111..

*No one is here. They're all in the fields. l•tIe go lseli

co the other fuss.'

• Nat before morning, the Bowlers ram greeted still
snether guest. Be did not go along the much travelled yea, but

at swots the Mid and cautiously lesocked sa Irritate loodliedie•

Wallow

n o that you, Alfred I', on the Weill Owe opposed a

slow farmer. 'tat a meeting/ I admit, I *pet I'd wee amp

yce alive yds. Whore oso you boor

No, who was salad Altrodond at mower tin quootioo.

Moll, greetings, Fritotots he odd, Mushy the rem

be hen ado a short Alla. New as Ito IMO and oar

law toms wino* himoolt, 'I'll ell thorn soo.°

Molt Wise Oro it% so lats. boo I eiotook IND

to OW puotoglot Mtn& 11, Salmi pisiaigly at Feasts at
allele eat pea at Watt ear so to stow the ale* t Iles dun

an Ina asa Ifs Mobs



ewe* of that,* repreashed the farmer, °Attar all,

I am your brother.°

814 offense, Yritsis: I vas 	 sald Afraid. °I was relessed

bus laprIsement sod Pa it rf way to Riga. Oaly don't tell
grithavA.,.*.

air ens	 Not even the wife, You aren't a eamenist 1,

'vitals bow cursing. Alfred horst oat Impahles.
*Good hero little brother, I throght so. We'll talk shoat

this temerm. Ineldestally I'd like to sleep is the barn.°

All night lea, basis ens ternmated bi 6rah4e, het it the

inemb, he took milk sod treed and hurried to the haler!. Alfred
woo already awoke sad ?Melo sat Inside Ur.

flew boos, Alfredo • he began distruirthaly, °it's bud to hallses

Olt pa vim releamed fret imprisonment. ilky diet yen spend
Ike WM it a rest? 's it reeolhie you dealt trusts, ?

• have roberned true shooed.°
Mager

els order to Morn tc yea and those like ie. 4INO lead and
all the inset that the ommeisto took tromps.°

°What's the sews in the West

°Good mews' ° Alfred seas to life, 'the Anerlemos mot to free

Wets lbws the ammemiste.°

'The Amoris,' drawled Petals, °and are they gel*, to

raters the land to net Or tabs it thous/vest Nave yen hood

tdiat kindt'Asisseh"4"" s

We not a Netter of base flared Alfred. °Wig • reel
4Ped , Pyrgl

isteimmfela short, spolfshave hoard about this whissim. I

*Kies, it on the way I heard it. limy wary likello MO setts
vat. Osms hack this maim we'll talk thee.'

lathe •eals& **nal* °outlawed to elicit letomatlat

bls Whir. °VW all sre the AMOWISOMS yrerialagr



Asarlaym vest Latvia to be fres; smewered Alfred.

ohmarise la balpingos. Before the war start' they will oend

mow pool. hem /bey will blew up brill.• end parlays.

transportation sad indeotry. Me most mato the organisation

*lob mil/ carrycot! the preparatory work. And them whom the

war begins 	

8Bet if it doesn't begin?" cautiously interrupted ?Melo.

mast tint lbea they'll catch the whole orgenisabica.°

Inhere will be tore Alfred replied eatogorically. eXmoy

inept* are talking of this is Annie& To no they give mow,

mmsh nosy.° Alfred ustestemal hie bat. "Wall, how mob do
you mead, • Unman, two, fin, tell se.6 Alfred Usk out

• thiel pack of lonfundosablo meted. It toot /Vitals' breath.

Alfrsd shoot the poissml got It la his point.
gem

gramikrisdr on Wm, amy far sinking. Mier mbo asn vs

get Into els eopminatiesto

'Vitale nestled that a former logioomirs, win lost an

aye la the weroves liwiog &boot 90 kilometers any.

• t's doing poorly? aplaissi ?Maio, Ma be. • bostile

attinale.•

n em yen gat hints

tritels hesitated. Bs was afraid of loan misname.

mI base a son feel,' lied ?vitals vonesonfally.

sisal, all right, you dom't meat to and des't ban to, add

Ailed. *Ikea go to the store tomorrow sod boy so a top goat nod

esp.,
?vitals took the nosy amd let. At noca,-he brought all that

Mind bed reopeotad, bet vas very upset. In the store he helmet

• diatom. The allitfama, weft *It Patois von WONG

mem* larltr lbw the alas be Immo, ail Ma tar tam woe
otlirg • Wt.



Mat Gould to bad,' worried fritsle.
Third:yak a half-liter of vodka that Frantz hed brought

has the store, "Jut the farmer's Intoxication did not dispel his
misgivings.

10o," he ooinasUnd Alfred, "spend the night and go.*
"I mad stays ample of days," said Lind, "and them I'll go.

WOt bs afraid, the militiaman vas only curious.

Ant them yards did not sabs ?Mots. Trio, he hated the

esammaiste. Mir took his land and his °atti.. Priteis vas

ready to serve war polar which would gat rid of the aanusists.

lot mold they return his land! And then uhmse vas this paver/

Alfred, oho vam hiding is hi. barn T

"I think you should go," repeated Fritcle. "Danger is not

for sway. I can't save you, I'll gat caught myself.°

"Then are as hiding behind a stranger's tacky growled Alfred.
'Go to the Wanda the rye iv it, there you can hide bettor,'

adrissd Pritsis, Mom It anythiag Wpm, you haven't swam
yj ore, tiCepe •

end I Wasn't sees you. them it gets art,iibargomoshengo.•

'Ail right," agreed Alfred, taking lame of 'Mats. •oly

Wok bow to got in touib with par legianoairs.°

est Minis wss no law sammuld about the lagiaanairs.

Sganslaig_t_roksa

The Rigs studastm had hams vorkkng TorY 61118•04.1 et the

WNW mi Earns vas outstanding. lb. *balsam bad anted awe

than sass the dilAgsase and 'Malang if tho youth. For thalamus

he vale sansahat rosprIsed vben lullssuddenly requested/I:=4!'"6

fail= •arfi.	 e't d.7

The staisA pat Ida basiat OM as a amok map&

MN Ms Isola 40 a di*, ald naval to Ma triad&

/e



At the bend In the road, the 'shield eaught up with him. In

student aimed his head. The 'Cede stopped end the studeet evieklY
J44 in the ear. Karlin sew Lt. Col. Albania.

oftestiage, 'Aden, 4bat's newt'

00reetings, Conrad, Colonel, oar boy is biding in the barn,
I thin he's going to leave mom.°

mI think the same thing;bald the colonel. 'Apparently no Gee

else is coming to the fem. We'll take him twin.'
$aw	 :co wst

In oar bed already entered the often was runlimg over
street',

a cobble-stone loam Lidums leaped out of the ear.
goCet some rest,lieutnent. You've done your Moro, Comrade

Studoot AarlisP, siiled Monip.
olowerds evening the i.e sped to the Cronin famed of it

Jumped Lt. Col. Albania, Major Styria, and Captain YSOMOM.

*Coed "venni farmer,' said Albania. glen say4truhgers

Ohms up here is the farm lately?,

fritsis shrugged his "boulders, 61o, I Meng seen amPoss.°

*Well, thanks," said the celonel, nut rae met be sure about

this. Here is a search warrant, mowed by the ;walls gressewter.4

The officers went to the ben. the aolonel opened the door
slightly and celled out, "Anybody beret Cine is sedwe

He received no answer. The oolong ton • shwas %rad it
beadle down, 4114 begin to peke it Into the rye. lb. throol

So met4....,

omountoredA bard end the sound of bremfteg elan was Mord.

lashes; he thought.

From the rye a Abet rang out. The 'bet wasn't aimed by sigh%

just by the sound of the van. Tbs bullet mat right by Omni&
AWN "Come out, resistance is foolish." oraered the colonel and
firsies sagago the air from his automatic.

moved. First, two raised bands opposed, gram**

alsObrbol, this a mm's bead reload op.

'I swersodoW exoshod Alfred.



',Drop your gun," ordered the inland.

Alfred, turning like a eat, pointed his pistol straight at

Mamie' chest and shouted, *Nov you dis!°

Almost simultaneously three shots thundered. Alfred stumbled,

seek down, the gun fell from his hands, and his bead buried Unfelt

la the stook. hten Menlo bent down to Riekstia'sh, he wee already

deed. Teeth shoving, he stored with fixed, unseeing eyes at the floor,

deers, from, his breast, there flowed a Pool of Rood.

The major sod the captain winched the steak. In tbe sheaves

they &spouted 40,000 rubles, codes, pylons, an autantio, and

• rovetalespes pistol. In thf, deed non's pocket they found an ureseldi

letter. The colonel unfolded the sheet of paper and read t

near Sorls, Thiele are wall and as have plenty at bons and in the

stores. Me maple are retemning to the homeland and no moo in

beteg persecuted. To the emetrary, they are given quarters mod
work. But in %Mob you will find no Wogs or shelter. Return to us,

dear.g
Alksels pet the letter dew. °Probable...b." be said, 6ve not

she 	 liespnheplaRt. And now let's co."

Atkin ear ?Male ions still standing In a frosen positive.

o1411, thee, yea soy no ems same* said the colonel.

?Mods voted to sq eseehting but his Ups napped in the

Insesseed he Goulds% utters send.

A week later, 144 Col. Alksels held a neetimg is Riga.

*The letter which vs-roved on the &owed Riskstin'sh unman; son-

Wised •Iiiilia4C said Alhmeiseand Is as Minns ' 'Ai continuing

my ugy. CeediSlems ars fir from shot was thought. The people have
showed. Asting with onetime sloes vueolog into soldiers. It is
possible thdy %eve oome upon my tanks. Mote la mind to pot plus

MP Lite realleetles Is the neer Mums.° Thet'e the letter,' said

20



ths solosel. 'The thread was trek= with the death of Rishatia46,

bet our operation, which we basoaforth will sall *rills" Star', does
A°41/14 i"t4asissirsot sod with this. The iosrioss intalligsnoebovart

gopm" with Jost oer Siastis s ibs They will ebtlipt to realise

piss	 the purpose of Which, is, for the time bola., leillser to us.

000rrios, where we eon find the sods of the threstirs

A moth, half a year, a per vest r.Sow of the pram

workers wets Simi, begirelog to think that the spy, ILihstissak,

kmd so os-waiters. Sot Alberts adhered to his °violas. With

vedeuhled pereistemee end energy, the oolomel melee for the eellutlem

of oleo ill. lie eased' lies 'astir's&

2-1
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Soatlde 
,e4 	 tit-igarait)4,r44 L)42G,4_,Ni.iC.Ji_v_bj-

4,1b.Le brush of the artist, 'torts	 ditie was creating

sad and somber landscapes. The artist vas feeling depressed, and

the paints expressed his sadness on the canvas. The wells of his

room we:e hung with autumn landscapes. The same theme was repeated

over and over again: a rainy day, a dull, melancholy oXY, lonely

mershes, and yellow leaves.

Yes, krieditis was depressed: he was always sad and pensive.

"What is the matter wIth you, brother ?" Ail& kept slaking

hiat.

"Well, you know that the exhibition of Ay paintings is going
• . ."5

to be soon.°
4rhz,toi-)NS. 

"Don't worry,everything will be all right," Hilda assured him.
— WI

But AgteriS lied to his sister. He was not working anywhere.tes

Ho had to take money from a woman and tell Hilda that it vas hie 	 I- 4)

salary. it had been a year now, ever since he cams to kiga, that
* f t	 <

Prieditis was living off Vii 	 working st_4(1‘44-. 

home. But what was he to do 7 TAIVindifoilFif......

big city, where people do not walk but run down the streets,

preoccupied with their own affairs, and always in a hurry, uho

would remember about him, the unknown tramp and hermit 7 He

would be remembered rnly by the woman who had loved him as a

young girl. Afteen years ago, the slender little seamstress

from the workshop on aitso drivibss had been gettinq ready to

merry hin. She had even made her wedding own. But he had

deceived Vera, and had disappeared, ruining her life. And now

• suddenly had to cross her path again and lie to her, saying

that he had loved her durinE the 15 yews of separation and

had remembered her.



Mild@ wee very nab opposed to these meetings. Sbe believed

that her brother needed a different kind of wife! everyone knew

that Vera WS thoughtless and foolish.

Doer, trusting Kilda: How she had cried out when be

suddenly rppeared on her threshold. He tad her that he had been

pardoned by the Scoviet government and was repetriated fron West

Germany. Only in the Oat he had to change his first and lett

name. And she believed him. What a good thing that Milde had

moved shortly before his arrival; they told the sew neighbors

that he had comelFral'ningred.

Prieditis threw down his brush and shoved the easel away with

his foot. How disgusting it ell was - lying to his sister,

pretending to be in love with Vera ...

4:	 :r	
....rja	 1P

as,,\AVforebodins filled_Saisditlemo_soon Mend
poiosiliF,E1Ki7o43 

AI/e bb/sty d crossed thiliarWr Thad had been a yemr ago. From

the very first 'tope they had token on Soviet soil they under-

stood that they wervenlking oi the briaree dissiftw.

Prisditis would slimy. remember that walk. In the forest

close to the border quint" stepped out into an opening to look

around and Immediately jumped back, shouting that a herd IMAI

approaching. They ran through the thicket for. long time and

finally hid sang saw bushes. "Inane wee worrying whether

the herdsmen bed seen thes or not. it everything was qpist in

the woods. Only the heavy raindrops were hammering against

the yellow leaves of the 	 The two men got under the

Wawa tent and ramined there all de,.

At mArbitAor decided to empty part of their wk..

butomibls radio est; •Inants buried the antematie,

23



the assunition, and the "homing device for guiding airplanes".

It became easier to milk. At dawn they came out to a forest lake.

While they were trying to orient tnemselves- according to their

imp and compass, three women appeared on the opposite shore of

the lake'. And again the men ran into the woods and continued

hiding all day. The miserable, cold rein kept pouring down and

a ilt: wind was blowing, which peneagted than to the bones.

4/:

I,o4PTS ARy A NI KG& A J1 4711•A to DI S
ihrBeris" had been to right when be insisted that it MIS impwesacas

to begin the work in the fall : However,	 already

dragged out the training period too long, and his career ems at

stake Kull insisted, and they left. >

Prieditis remembered well that they talked about "Boris" all

the tine. He mos to have crossed the border in another plume,

Join than in the forest, and guide themes far as the Vents River.

There, in the forest, they gave the prearranged whistle signals

for a long time, but an tine answered. They waited for "Boris°

for two days, as agreed, and then continued on their way.

On a small hill, which had been chose as a reserve plsee for
• meeting, they finally decided that it mks no use to wait for

!Darts". Here, in the thicket, "Lent" suggested that they raise

their tent, build, fire, get dry, and spread out by the fire their
money and neje which got soaked in the rein.

"I an tired of eating dry food," said "Inant 0 ,- "we should

wok something hot." Prieditis protested, be wee 'fluid that a

gSre mould be noticed. They even quarrelled about it. However,

!Leant" finally did builds fire and started cooking sons neat

bouillon in the pot, while Prieditis ate some salty concentratn

cubes end stretched out to sleep. When he evoke, he saw that

Illaant" was lying on his raincoat tug eacochog a radio meseeges

SECIET



this was the last achettaled radio broadcast time for traramitting

a message to the intelligence center. tis did not know whet

"Dant" was writing.Thp, had been given various ciphers. Them

"Bunt" set out to look for a suitable place to hang %r the antenna.

"leant" disappeared in the bushes, but returned immediately and

announoed in a frightened tone that the hill was surrounded by

eadiers. They did not have time to take down the tent, hide the

money. and the maps.

Prieditis was stranger than "Imant". He could ran very fast,

taking long strides, and jumping over stumps and ditches. At first

be mould feel the hot, uneven breath of his companion behind his

beck, then he coulo only hear the pounding of "Lent's° heavy

military boots on the ground, and finally he did not hoer a-

thing.

Re continued running until he dropped to the savund, when

be realised that he had no strength left. Re mewled into a

ditch. Is now had neither a tent, nor maps, nor food. All he

had was sewn inside his belt. That is where he kept the moat

essential its addresses, ciphers, transmission schechles,

poison, R/W materials, 1,500 rubles, and documente in the name

of feterio Tanovich frieditie, prepared at the American In-

telligence center.

Yes, be had money, but he was afraid to go to say of the

farms, they might have mamba& there. During a whole reek,

whI1. hi was making his way to Rim, he its nothing but °garrote

and turnips, which he stole from the field' at night. Se forded

the Tents River neer the sal at night. The three of them were

supposed to have gone as fares the Vents together. Se get these

alone.



.... Was it really Just one year since that Use 7 Just one year,

but it seems like an eternity.

Prieditis pat the imfiaiabed painting inscloset and put

away his paints. He took his cost from s hanger. He had

definitely decided to bring the receiver home. Naturally, it

ups dangerous. bat wami't it mese dengeroua, to go out into the

woods twice a month, to dig out the radio set and to listen to

broadcasts froa the intelligence center 7

Prieditis slammed the door and walked out into the street.

Ihs Clouds are Gathering

He set 47 the window of the railroad oar and watched the

glowing sunset ahead, behind black clouds of smoke from the

locomotive. There were hardly soy passengers in the car.

No one tried to talk to him, or. bothered blob, being sociable,

as it happens so Calli on a tram, and Prieditie could give

himself up to his thoughts. His thoughts were heavy and troubled,
end they- kept worrying him. Thoy arose from the realisation that

a aotastropha was inevitable, from the anticipation almanacs
disaster.

but Prieditis understood that he most not give up. Is bad
to work. He had arranged a reliable cache in the baseman of

his home, in a corner behinda bzwionikkun couch which had beam

thrown out by some tenants years ago. There it would be mere

convenient and seer to beep the radio eet. : von Milde might

sane day begin to =Rise that ho newer spent the night at bans

• seventh and seventeenth dgy of asch month.

TM &slams' ins eadiobtedly comes% and be basin*

didArnaod Zell that he wonted the breadoost oodeddes ahamsed to

1.6



daytime hours. Rat meld there be any point to it 7 Here he

bed been letting to the intelligence center for a whole year

and listening to their radio trananissions, but it was all

jut conversations, and no uee to anybotr•

A year ago he had sent his first message to Weshingtom:

"Arrived in Rigs safely, have aroused no suspicion. Have

lout contact withqsant"and"Boria." Send money, cannot begin

week otherwise."

00engratulations on your successful arrival', lets the

answer frost the intelligence Ginter, "start working on your

assignment. The fatherland uill not forget your efforts."

There use not e word about money or about the addresses

et "Lot" and "Boris".

At first Maria tried to spit in tomb with "leant" and

oheriss. Sorerel times no went to the interseetien of Mtge

Bsivabos and Ulitsa aisstotos, and stopped at the advertising

°clan, but was afraid to take out hie moil. Finally, Wein

tun of a moment when no one wee around, be wrote feer digits

on the column: "013". "leant' and "Hort, were are to osse

to this ;lees, if they WO in Hip. That Lath. way it bed -

boom aims upon. They vire to underscore the mumhers with
three short aims. La this soy they mould infirm %het Itsir

eeeh
said eeme here on the 27th at 1700 beers. One digitiAbid to
be eebteestedfralt the numbers denoting the dsto and tine stew.

• Marie ewe bosh tie dere later, hoover s° meshed eedefiimed

him Whin. Mar the 27th he set a amidst* fora nestles. bet
Ibis ate vent by too, and so did the tolleming one.

Merle kept an sanding letters to the intelligemes NSW,

gibing for Amer and forum deemmeete and addressee.

7
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Bonetiaes he would Willie in rebukes: in his lottexes

%by duet yea inform me of the addresses of "Iseult" and "Boris" ?

Or are you still investigating ? I don't intend to be your

gains& pig.•

This use a cry of despair. But the intUlicenoe center

answered his question by another question:

0Why don't you send agency WOXIMMtion ? elm aro you

Molly getting doun to emdc?0

Prieditis bnewthat thoAmericans would not give his any

nem as long es he bad not fulfilled some serious *Lesion.

But be continued to beg and entreat then. He complained that

be wee living off a loose worn, whose eon vas ill with

eenseaption, that he had no decent clothes, and that be meld

not drink a bottle of wine cm a holiday... • sork en

Operation NP, they answered him.

Work on Operation "He ? That aeons he had to recruit

at lest one or two persons among local residents and with their

hap obtain exact information on the location of nilitatyair's
fields, the aims of take-off stripe, and detaxedne tbs eapseity

of railroads and bridges, photogreph port installations, find

out Mat kind of orders were being planed withilige

No, Maris was not a coward. It be had had amyene next to

hie, at least that puny mbeldsta, be would have pee ahemd unbolt

Lees, even to the point of death. But be wee alone. He did not

dere talk to strangers, walk along the streets, go to the node%

end 'tribe up acquaintances. At times he was seised by a prom

sotto ample& It seemed to hba thathe eme being tetabsd, that

•oneele one going through his belOONININ	 110 one Net at BAIA.

Me aria began to spy en Hilda, to see it aim woe going to the

Alibis* er the MDIS
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Bad Lack

fat4 had

Sometimes ?rieditis tried to reject all doubts and forced

himself to think loLically. If he had been exposed, then whY

bed be not been arrested ? No they could not hove traced him.

The 3/W letters he wrote were mailed in different ports of Rigs.

is did not go on the air, but only listened to broodesste, end

that could not be detected. Nobody bed checked his documents ...
His temporary composure was again replaced by spells of

doubts, and he tried to analyse inch one of his steps again and

spin.

... The train was approaching kispite. Peteris got off,

*poet a little shile in the station restaurant, and then went

into the woods, unnoticed by anyone.

Remover, tbe clouds were already gathering over the heed

of the spy. Palmdale had not taken any false step. Out eons.

tines irreparable aesidembe happen. Cla this Orbs *Wald Mae aseeeni
hove left the hones.

11111,111/011&

been especially kind to his elheradoe not veryreoarkable person.

Ifor MOO years newhe' bed been doings lot at things shiOh 'Meld

hoe been stowed by $ mmehor of articles of the Crlsdnel Code

at 	 Ukrainian MR, and net ews . did he get caught. 3omm-

130013livehlk and the Code operated gorilla to each other, and

MOW coo get in contest with the other.

Semm %meted, ookr it railroad stations and on tallow

be as taloa to pisk pockets which contained less thom100

NOW. Bet the poeioto of oats am punts of psoOle as railroad

*Moo motolood kmwersea, ad sometime even thousands of selelse.

isananfa14,01ImpellelelaiMbili	 rOgleterod as a in

at	 jeletithas as lir eeeelas began to Mesa he
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started out on his travels. The muse of distant tamely attracted

him to the small *goobers stations, whore at thia time of the year

there was plenty of Nona from the big cities.

That is why, on one of the first summer evenings in 1956,

Seme-Schastlivchik turned up at the Riga Seashore. The *phase train

stops only three minutes at a small railroad station. Sala popped

out of the restaurant and, chewing his sandscich on the my, jumped

on the step of the railroad car.

Un the platform of the car he saws pleasanamlooking 'aft

Ott, who was amokinf and restlessly looking out of the window.

"Would you treat me to a saoke,!colleague ?" said Sams.

The passenger, who had not expected the question, started and

reached hurriedly into his pocket. He pulled nit a mallet,

placed it in his raincoat, and then p 'led out a package at

*Sprott's.

"You sre nervous . " said Sees iympathetically. An you

going to see her ?"

The young man turned away to the window, giving him to

umdswitend that he Jid not wish to continue the conversation.

Some did not like impolite people. Me said goodbye in s

cool manner and looked himself in the men's room. "I wonder,"

said Sees to himself, "how much money this intelligent young

men is carrying with him ? -At this point he waved his ern

as though he was going to eIrt rdsnce. A enlist popped out

of his sleeve. "Abs 1" he exclaimed, counting the wed of

money. "sight hundred rubles t"

Me opined the other compartment of the wallet and pulled

mita nosnamary bilet". The thief hid the nano: and the Vorangy,

bdia. Saida pocket, end threw the empty wallet out If the window.

3,
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Whistling the "Kiev Welts", Some cams out of the men's room.

The robbed young men was already in the car. He was sitting near

the door and was still smoking. His whole owearance was such

that he gave no indication of having noticed his loss. Sens

found an empty seat by the window.

The conductor entered the car. The young man showed his

ticket first. The 'conductor punched it and proceeded on his way.

Finally, he reached Soma.

"Tour ticket, please."

"Were you talking to ma ?" asked Soma, yawning indifferently.

'Show your ticket," said the condUctor quietly.

Sone pulled 100-ruble note out of his pocket and rolled it

up. Meese do me a fevor. Buy in a ticket yourself. Send it to

as by mail, and have fun with the change."

The conductor did not *wept the bribe. He asked& militiamen

into the car. Soma realised that the Ritter could end badly.

He suddenly jumped up and trashed the aLlitianen. Bot the militia-

man was able to seise his arm. 30111 kicked kin with his feet,

tors hinself away, and an to the door. The militiamee ran after

hie...

At the senesoment, the robbed young men dembed out onto the

*Mess end,without stopping to think, jumped off the tssin.

lksabts4 gasped. an elder4 ma even ran off to look for

the awayncy broke. Bat be waa. unable to get out into tte

passmpo One of the passenger, hid tripped Sena, and the latter

oralksi on to the floor. The militiaman and the condestor len

up to him. A crowd gathered.

At the next station, Sen., who had finally cone in contact with

toe milherities, we token to the 'militia canoe. Mere SOU Vim

relieved of eight hundred rubles and a Timm bilst in the IMO

3/
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Turiy Nikolaymich 7ansge. The Katt/stun looked t

photoeraph and recognised the young mon, who had acted is such

• foo/bardY manner on the train. ‘›

"He robbed this man", the militiaman told the duty officer.

!and I was wondering, why should that one jump off the train 7

Hs WA probably decided that he had left his wallet somewhere

at the last station. 416 what a brain

The militia deportment chief placed Sams in the cell pealing

his identificstion, and forwardW the Voyennyy bilet, w1thottiort60.

further thought, to tho rayon ,militar,	ehere

according to the entry, Teriy Niko	 registered

as being ellaible for military garden.
poi

The chief of the fourth unit, Cs	 package

with the Ihmemayy Mist. "What a scatterbrain 1" he smutted,
--

Belkla oallelinne Ste

find out from tha registratice form the home address and place of

fork of Turiy Hikoleyevich Vanage. He lost his Voymnly Bilet.

W. have to send hiss notice, ask bin to come in."

Imentins returned after quite a while. "«e have no registration

turd for Tempi."

"Wait a minute," said the Captain, " did you look carefully 7"

"I went through merythinc twice. Whelk/he le supposed to

have been registered according to the "Bilet" 7'

'Quite recently. On4rpril 27th. •

folDit the 27th? That was otter I had returned &oar.' vacation.

Boehm I don't remember this elitism. What day was that

• AIM Stepanovna want up to the desk and looked at the dash

Winder. "hut the 27th was on a ?ridgy I" abs exclaimed. Kin

Maps se hove ommending officers' training. We are aot epee

to the ;ohne on that day."

* Wm' his heed.

lap



The captain looked at the calendar page , then against the

Voyonnyy ilet, and scratched hia head.

•Iim, that's very strange."

Belkin took off the receiver and called the address bureau.

Tell me, what is the addream of the citizen Yuri,' RikoloYvvich

Vsnage, born in 1929 7 •

The captain wee asked to wait, and soon. girl's Total

answered: "Bello, are you Listening 7 There is no :Ruch citizen

in Riga, he is not registered."

The captain become very thoughtfhl: everything vas so

*Immoe end improbable.

Fingly, the Yoyennyy Bilet which belonged to Turiy Nikolayooloh

Tams us sent to the Committee of State Security by special

&live', and got into the hands of Lt Col Alksnis.

Alksnis inspected the document carettally and sent it to

the laboratory Toren expert analysis.

The results of the analysis were so unexpected that:111mA,

immediately called a meeting of his division:

"I asked you to come and sae MA SO I could toll jot. very

interesting story. The Toyama Bast, as established by experts,

is forged. But that is not all. The most interootiog part is that

it vas mode in the same ;deco es the Voyennyy Bilet found oaths

spy Biskstin'sh, who use killed, i.e. in the Mario= intollig0000

'enter.

The colonel waited for the slight commotion to die done,

ost1 ist mmo • I think this bird has come over to us together vith

IiiirotWoh. Tom mombes, vs assumed that Ilieketin'sh had not

or gum a

Is sw mos travoltog to 111.411 molotted It Col ilkad.o.
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be person who ts . hicttAg under the noes of Vanags will, of course,

not give up his plans. He will arrive in Riga, if he has not
enlarged copies of

already arrived. By the end of the day,/Vansgs' photograph will

be distributed all over the city."

On the Trail

Vanags fell on his side, rolled over several times, and landed

in the wet mud of a rein-water ditch. "I am alive," he thought.

"Once I can think, that means I an alive." Ignoring the pain in

his leg and shoulder, he raised himself on one elbow and saw the
green light of the left oar or the train disappear behind a bond.

Monk God, they did not stop," he thought.

Visage crawled along the plowed field in the direction where

the dark forest trees were visible on the background of the desk-
hies, @terry sky. Finelly Le reached the dense forest. Here he
dissomered that he had neither a Voyennyy Bilet normomsy. This
friaktemed his even more. "I hada strange premonition", he
thought, "that this leole comedy in the train had been started

only for the purpose of arresting me. But how were they able to
get mr docasents ? "

Heavy, gloomy thoughts filled hie head, until finally every-
thing was mixed up,and he dosed off.

In the morning Vsnags felt that his injuries were notes
serious as they had seemed the day before. lie got up assi,stiffing

carefully on his injured foot, walked away. de had to got swey as
as

fas/possible from this place. He decided to go to the ate 01
Alk-ZeiaNj  iftre ic.ingwor2sa ;KS CS Jeer

Bewskei 	 e .de aunt Cecilia wee living.	
r

twelve years.

He arrived in Bauska after four days and nights. In the
mains Vamp stepped in front of a faar littLe hews and
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knocked nn the door. An old women come out.

"I bring you greetings iron your nephew Leonid. I studied

with MA in West Gerseny, and when I left to come here he gsve

no your address and asked me to be sure and visit you."

"Well, I *sive* glad, please come in," Aunt Cecilia said,

bustling about.

She began to shower him with qUestions.

"Leonid is now an electrical engineer", said Vanags, eating

the pis which his hostess had placed cm the table.

Vansge noticed that the women was looking him over attentively.

'Tem are so much like Leonid. The same nose, mouth, shop* of the

"Many people told us that we looked very such alike, r Vanags

agreed.

Rs remained overnight with Aunt Cecilia. Waking up in the

norning, he sew the old woman sitting by his bedside and stroking

Pd. lair. Seeing that I/snags opened his eyes, Aunt Cecilia said

in & trembling voices "Leonid	 Why do you conceal your name

from= ? I know that you are my nephew."

Vanags understood that it wee getting ties to 102,11.

:Why, whet are you wing... I an a different person altogether.'

Saying goodbye, Aunt Zecilla hugged his and kissed Alm.

•Please give the kiss to mor Leonid.*

!Unfortunately, I will not be able to do that. 	 shall mover

see laanid 07 mom°

%nags want out into the street and remembered that thieves
	 4

the WU of June. Today at 6 p.n. he WOO supposed to mseta man

haidims a amellipicture in his hand, at the entrance to the
	 4

Notaeleal Gorden, in the "Zadvin'ye n (across the Denim River)

Ort of Riga. No, he will not go to the nesting, It is dogmas.

/Wave probe* looking for hiss.



Vamps went to Yelgava. A day later he was in Riga again,

took a walk around the Freedom Monument, and in the evening he

went to the largo village of Bone. For ten days he traveled from

town to town, trying to cover up hie traces. Finally, it was

tire to think about business. De had missed the prearranged

meeting dates general tens, and now he had to contact the

intelligence center in order to find the men he vas supposed to

nest. r week later he arrived at the station. Autse. Tansgs

. got off the train and entered the wooden station Wilding, drank
recreation

sow rotor iron the tin container, looked into the arbibierooa,

'trod around fora while, watched two railroad non playing billiard,
and swoo gave the players some advice.

At midnight Vamp went into the woodo. Here, in the thicket,

under an old pins tree, he dug a hole in the ground and pulled out

his radio set.

That was all Tangs was able to do. The spy was sought rd-handed

beside the seethe by Lt Col Alkanis and his men.

nall us your none (First name, father's name and at name)",

said the gf.8.7 inspector.

The spy did not try to dodges the gam NAB lams_

"Leonid 

°Whet ens your mission for American lotalligeose ? •
to

"I was going to see s asadshoo I was to give 10,000 rubles

width ohm I ens to wormier 6 Months as a radio operator.I.

After that I moo/oorrs mat an independent assignment: Semen

two or three persona among local residents and enlist their

services for Aaorioon Intolligonos."

"Ulm and where were you supposed to most the rain 70

iOn June 10th, neer the botanical Gordan. "

'Describe the men with whoa you had a meeting.°

"I did not see him and I do not know who he is. I did not go



to the meeting, because aftertheLncident on the train I was

afraid I was being followed and that I not 044)' would get cau‘ht

spear, but would compromise the other agent."

"Tell us how you became an iaerioan spy."

j..Mr Truman' • heEly

It all began when the student of the alootrheel engineering

faculty of the Louisiana University, Leonid Zarin'sh, had a very

original ides. It is hard to sky when he first got this idea,

maybe it was in the summer of 19hh *en he and his father, a

Latvian fascist, fled to Gomm, or 6 years later, when he

crossed the ocean and arrived in the small American town of

Satan Lowe.

In the university Zarin' au aroused great deal of interest,

as be was considered. refuee from the Soviet Jnion. But what

kind of a refugee was he actually I When Latvia became part of

the Soviet Union, he wee barely 13 years old. He remembered

that period onli va tuely. He kned about 1.:ommunian and the :icviet

Onion only from the wor-;s 	 his father. kis father, s confirmed

Assist, hated everything connected with the Soviets and trans-

ferred his fanatical hatred for .tho Communists to his son.

At the Louisiana university, naturally no one tried to

convince Zsrin'sh of the opposite. On the contrary, the priests

in church gave sermons full of slender directee against the Soviet

Union and it. people. Veiny discussions on political subjeets

were held in the evenings in the university bar. Various projects

were planned here for the destruction of the Soviet Union and the

restoration of capitalist systess in the people's desocraCies.

Ibe:.etadente were visited by various suspicious persons, former

illibletere of former bourgeois zepablice and monsambles. who bed

been kicked out of their countries by the liberated people.

37
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with these Arsons the students held all-night discussions on

articles appearing in American newspapers, which proclaimed to

the whole world the inevitability of a new war. At one of these

gatherings Zarini sh expressed his views.

"It would be best," he said, to break up the Soviet order

Iron within, by espionage, diversion, and political assassinations.

For this purpose it is necessary to organise an extensive anti-

Communist activity inside the Soviet Union."
of the dorthy Goverment.

The exiled Hun/Arian minister/who spdke after Zarin'sh,

calltAhis idea very original and clever. The praise of a forest

minister inspired Zarin'sh, and he spent 03MO more time studying

the matter.

For a long time Zarin'sh considered himself the originator

of a new, logical theory for the destruction of Comeanime.

However, one day he read one of the official speeches of the

President of the Jnited States, Harry Truman. Hs reed it and

found that Truman was actually saying the same thing as he,

Zarin'sh, had said.

Zarin'sh wrote a detailed letter to tin high-ranking,

likweinded individual. About six months later he received a
reply from ?run's secretary. TM reply stated that the

President had read his letter with pleasure, had found it

wertagy of situation, and had turned it over to apeetaliate

for s detailed, eemprebensive study.

hes year later UAW& finished the university. fortune

soiled on hie. Ms soon fend work in the laboratory it the

'Sell' Wagbone Company and settled dose to live at 3S7

lith Street, Breed" liss Tut,

Tho ;mg seginser use beginaing to forget almost the



letter ha had sent to Truman, but it appeared that the author of

the letter as well remembered. one day Zarin'sh wee called amey

fres his drawing board to the telephone. He was asked to an

urgent sorting in a very inportant and secret Nitta at the end

of nines Street" [probably should be Tinaniquare in the

*enter of New Task. At the appointed hour Zarin'sh was at the

intermit= they hod agreed upon and recognised the an he

as supposed to nest br the identifying festuree be had been

told over the telephone. The an was wearing • shocked coat

and carrying a loather briefcase.

It.. the end of a wortdo. Thousands of clerks Imre

peering at into the streets fron the banks and offices.

The son bed set behind the huge Mc/scrapers amid, as though to

regales it, thousands of neon lights illuminated the nit,.

The stronger invited Zarin'sh to a restearent and ordered

beer. Zemin'sh did not touch hie glass and mated ispetiontly

for his copenion to talk. The stronger started the osewerotties

in o round-about way. But from the very find, words Zertesb

enderetecd that the men it to the brides.' as very mall letionst

enemy ming in his (Zarin'.) life. Zerin'sh could met telleo.

stone !Ora lag tine ibat his companion as drivimg st, vein

the Tatter *shed bin poist-blank:

Rea wale to hr. Truman, th.dn't roe To and he cardiac*

*Wet mating !Oran answers

We have your letter. And le believe that you might be able

to Wpm a little in carrying out your an idss1.0

The an with the briefcase further explained that he ma

tanks Moat fulfilling= aosigemot to: Amortise late3l$10016
MAW& me tams aback. Mb Waiver deemed at Wag a

14



soldier, or a diversionist, or a spr• lie had simply expessood

his ideas and beliefs. And besidas, several years had gone by

sines thin. No, hi did not intend to change his ePecielt7.

woe an engineer, had a good position, and um sands. • pretty

good salary.
The stream hinted that without the help of certain parsons,

*so did not wish to be nosed for the tins being, ho, Zarin' ail,
%ell°

would not have rooeivod a profitable Job a* soon in tbenelegiems

Cospony. Ammer, his patrons were oast banefacters, tby wad

turn their backs on Zarin' eh. After all, would it be hard to
fire an innikrant and to hire a reel Anarican in his place I

The ow with the briefcase ampressed this threat in • mild

/wise, without omph111•11. No, he was not thinkleg partiaalarly

it &win' sh, he nos Nat describing a realistic state of affairs,

no thet the young engineer would bo in a better position to

egspresiate the assistance he bad reosivod.
oils are otwrinced that you, Br. Zarin' eh, are a real istvian.

After yoo have fulfilled the assignment, you will return to the

tastes and will not again as an onginssr. By the way, you asy

not won have to work at An. Yes will be well psid for your

0111.1086. Think it war, I. Zeriai sh. •

The young ongInser protood to think about it. In porting,

Us 'twangs? asked Zarin' ab to wits his biegrapby and send it

An Be liaehiset4n. "This will net obligate you in any may,* said

the ow id.tn the briefesse.

&morel meths later Zinn i a on totted to OM* to

**bleat. At the station bo as net by the sans man with VW

briefs's*, Into took him to a hotel and introckeed hin to Gel Sao

of the Aristide* Intelligomes. Then the straps arid goodtro to

VO



ferin s eb end left. The ean with the briefcase disappeared for ever.

Mow Zarin'sh had to deal with Col Lull, • toll, heevy-set man.

They spoke a lot shout Latvia.

of am not a letwien, I amen American", said Xull, "hut when

I think of these uatertunete people, ey bort bleeds. You wrote

quite sorrectly tone. Truman: if the communist order could be

task= up from within.*

Zoine sh become saimeted: That should not be hard to do I"

Bat gull interrupted Zariniehs

nta are badly informed on the true state of affairs, meg
IMM6 Tsar tether's Wootton ass too one-sided. You should know

that the Latrienstflosnove faithful supporters of Lenin daring

the Clitober revolution and the civil war. And bow about the Lad

putisens daring the yore of German occupation, =tithe hundredlo

'Ottoman& of Latvian Commniste, who will defend the Soviet

athlete
gile are faced vith a struggle," continued Col kill, "a ha*

straggle. eat people like yea, !Ir. Zarin' eh, will help to

bring us vistea ...•

Se WM' eh dime to work ter American Intelligens.

Ter soma moths as as bothered bin. B. understood or s
the intenigeotVestudhlly lovestigating hi* candittsey.

Let Par tem the tIlitoirse

Ca the Ade Neekbigtenohmorel highway the proximity et the

sepilel as be felt dyad eight. There is a nevesweedlag
Anomie eere end treehe. tiesoling their horns., the fest-

owing Dtudelokers, Chevrolets, Fords, and Dodges rase sub
Arr. Ilerareer, so No is as low if the seta MON,
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on to a country road indicated by a road sign, another picture

presents itself: cultivated fields are seen on both sides of

the rood, and herds of cows appear.

Anyone driving along this road nay not isewkistely notion

• ealitery farm, pertly hidden by tress. According to the

sign on the mil box by the rood side, the lune of the farm is

ofaintan."

One two-story Wilding stands out among the low baildinge;

its windows are usually covered with flowery curtains. The fern

his a large enclosure for cattle, but it is mcpty, there 0 .: no

cows or sheep in it.

Here, it the Taint= farm, situated not . cry far from the

White House, the residency of the Arwalmul gemernment, is ane

of the sefeiscoses of the American intalligean service where

apise are %velusd for subversive activities in the Soviet Unice.

Um lbw alai is close prentatity to esch others the white Nesse,

* Ma la milling to issue preelametione of its peace-laving

Imiaatiana, demsereey, prosperity, and as otter good things,

as themi in eadltastion of these principles, the sw

hibeal, *Leh podia's divers/mists and IOSSOSiAll.

0211 night in au minter the American instructor "Dde•

w aft. Sarlall eb fres lisaltingtan to the Tainton lam

Maks, Ike bead of the intelligence school, eaplainediha Away

rutin to the 04400 and showed his his TOCIIM. The ream ems.

Woods closet, a table, several obeirs, and tue boas.

"It is possible that VD say have another etudenCs

eaplatimallabo. Ammer, the other one never showed up before

the end of the training coarse.

larha'ab beans empssisdiedelth the seater traisiater,



Is tms the moot important person in the school, next to Nal.

<fag the lkAmmrioan offisers - in	 of too istalliems
"Jar 41 C..

sahoolltdy mss	 n, and	 eh
felt dream to hia.fIllom-countrysan.>

Ma regular studios bega& ma the following morning. A461,0

Andy aroused &mis s & and took him to his naming ealimtbentee.

Maw thst a	 vitha felt hat appossedi ha Ina as

instasster in a subject *Joh tho Wool toiled sessols,

locks. , He pilaf • salsetisa a moist kW ea et 1110 vatikalas
pockets slid *owl Zarin .* hor to di %WS seas. lins
elsatricol messes ands up SorINASO pp SsMiIniesislir
elbsetiss.



Day after day, from early =ruin to late et night, the instructors

esamhed Zerin'eh. In the awning there was work with the key, receiving

radio signals. Miehael tsught this to laria'sh. A tall, lean Air

Peres 'Wain showed hin lanato• bolds. another officer, John, taught

his to photograph documents. haiy tonight pistol shooting and topogropkg.

Is addition he condoeted courses in the 'traitor. of the Soriot seenrity

and militia orgasisatiams, galas fOr roglotoring, and box to behove

Asia arrested.
lbm slater met hp. The enoweeltod and on the trues the

bib woos timadag. throb fovea tole& is the Crag arrests
military amp In lbo slots or Caralins. hr., aerie", ander

tbs Mantles of imis, at 00SCOB matlamod prastioal studies.

ammimas omits vino garters' In the berrasho, in the Novi saws
loolas at arrwoll	 moo stored, is the hews steed wound

aimplano, at as ampopmat000pora oars is training. blowier

set to mrsmos angumem	 bah Onargs, at Sortesh vamp

Amami so hasten mmetionemn.
In the asighbarbmg mein isrio lob was tenght to fallen is

asthma, to mobs as monstimnakia mapptirs, to pit& along, at

dostios prastiou At a trod, swift strum Amay dosed bon to
opal. the ponds* into a boot and got amass the valor.

And finally six months later his 'raining was tistahes.

Mk tg* Mew all of isria'sh's notos aid -tumid than pernamally.
pis sill hoe to rely oalyvpoa poor novery, 0 said M.

At that time Colonel gall au MIMI in maehinataa, hemionet
fletitious Wpm* for Sarla'sb, which Is the 'prima* Is

allot eloped: Sorlesh bed Is smolt to mom this biagnoudy

41 Co tialoot deltas. hbid to proolooly awirloo

of Wee pleas of wet, at his laostamy *Atm at dolore.

laotrasten Owes at his Woo.* lorbold1 Ilmblostos



to a saft !Souse.

In the morning Zarin'sh was awakened by a doctor in an am atfiser's

amLform. le took out of his hag poison and medicines and emplaimed

their me. Following the doctor wore otherimmople, who brought

a radio 014:4a, weapons, topographisal mope, end for designate.
Tbs final preparations for the trip were node. Tan, lerla'ab

would arrive
hew that the moment Sibalmcbsembissistsmtvalissas fey which

be bed carefully and for a loft Um, prepared. Saddsals be

was terrified. Why were all of theme omfamiLter people speekimg
Is half-whispers as if someone my deed IO the met 	 loserberst
that no ose bed spokes to billet boy to eeme bask ever. nor

all clear, he eam doomed. Vs bed fe do semi me he Mid.

feris'ob membered his father smd little slater to uhathe vas

not allowed to mend a few parting limos.

ma If only be beds!! ' grates that letter to Derry Tr *

started all of this. What be media% eve Zeiir421414seetIs

areehlyn and tehe his Ang st Ike Ammoing board Is the Nil
• SehmObone Compaq, laboratory. Where is no wey beet 	

At siiii. 114;, from the Westover Airfield, agrWashinglie,

ma /merlon military flame took to the air. Its flping teemed

arose. Daly three pasesesers were flying in the planes tall,

Dale, amd Serialeb.

The plan laded at the Noe& airport. They got into am

anly jeep, *lab tea thus to the easter of the toga, to a Mee,
the addressor Ohl& he didn't boom, They climbed to the thing'

floor amd jibed into ma empts apartment. 'We'll spend the aliht

here amd tomorrow s° to the border.'
In the monies Zerls ,eb bed a tooth,aehe end he instated's

wain Ssetse. /Wan sarlasd fee lull bet to tabs MI It

as isseiss Whiny hospital.

liK1111111111"."1111"1"4"4"."1—'	
-
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****- sWartatilik 440401

lien are five aollars for you, tabs out two of hi. teeth,* Sall
vbiaperei to ths doctor. °The toy is vslingsring.1

Pisa the hospital they again vent to the airport. All day vs

eiplese took this around, flyiog from city V3 city, the oases of

which Zeria'sh dids't knew.	 aSists they esea est by trots and thes
they assist to ss autonsidle at an vskeovs step. further, be bed to

p slime.

GMO of the intsrragatioas, larilesh related that the overseas

Intelligeose seater sight send the spy sebeel instructor Andy to the

OOSO4 Satoh° was be end vbsi was his asset Zaria , sh didn't keow.
ai ssly ramberoll thatoeserdioe to Aody, he tem.* at the university,

played football well, end st ens tics bed served with tbo pelts*.
The isfernaties vas sew bet it 	 seegb for thee tele,

to find set oho this AsAirena. the ershivists pulled ad if (Ad

alias saldmets the volleyed personal tilos of ell for Siga

pelisse% begisnbtg oath the lowly pelisses' end fading with

the high at/1*W at the psfeeture.
Day ~day the archivists rood the desowents. And here, finally,

timyrea woes the file of 4Andsissa1 isspeeter L.P. amber& tes
bows on the Salm fass, ieedeeeheye Volost i , the mos of a iummolnest

Mask. INNietsmpseel•Nuelltie was the say file set of the
hew of files is ASA vas food laterseties eerreborstiog the

Anunposfsets eanssrelog the haerises opy, /sly, as told by Zerin'sh.

Deft the first daps if the sespetts, Masao% velestesoti

tse soda dth thelitlseltesami UM pert Ss the waste sed

pessenties if Soviet salsas. Seas SO lisetsmest be tee.* at

the frosty mod after the dotted of thesis' he nod to Swedes. these

res as old photograph is Ilsolsoggeflle. It 	 shown to Serisssk.

lb identified it as Asdyk

IMO
	 !hoot it hems hem to the swirl* orgonisation thst the

mehlor selidaslo issisei, oil the Marisa ew Med itstesetsr



wars ass sod the weepers's.

A Pow Lifts from Glad Emil 

Ii the naming. Prioditis ratermod from disputakip Ism to Rile.

Ii his small bag wu a receiver. lotiosd mo amp, he Assured to

the hasossat, ad the:. in a corner, behind the bronowdows woe,

he hid his things. Prisditis chanpd his cloths" mad hood climbing

the earthen stars.

Is had just catered the ball tbso his asighbor darted oat of her

MKS* She gave his a welcoming mines

°Moils Tamovich, danost A letter for yow . From Masson,

hoc tl. kaisrsos.•

ininaitis, startled, looked at the vars. °Is this sans kid

of S tr te flashed through his head. Is shragpd his shmslitors.

*I dos% know say slosh person.•

Xis nsighbor began to fool asoortostablo.

*Wall, hers you are, tako it,• she sold.

Prisditim oaref.13,y, as if this vas the blab of a Argersos

PIMP" Usk the Uttar in his bond. ishin In his room mad turoad the

.	 Fifa whom is the latter? S. opened the savalops.

Prisditds souctsd the motes. Four Wired alai toasty roblos.

ars, lido woo his Osiamel dull.

At nest he did net airtime that the anvalops oontalood a =tot

*Mb weeds *Deer hialitio, I geld your vela. I've mat pee the nowy.

owaittag ievo ties you. I shone your WW1. heiress.'

Ins holing of happiness, 'dila hod sarslopsd Prisditis, "hood

Is sign Il• sees es he thaw.* about hie anieldoer• It no% be

othoindoe, this may vita spud the envelope.

Mantis sexiounly low to yolk wood the room. hi, menuoures

wouldn't pos. Me west Is the store. teevott Indic a boltio eft nine

ad arade sm.

40?
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Mall, whet if she did look et it? I think I'll have to find bar

sod tell her vistas. in the letter. Or ihe ill think I la bidieg

something.
Die neighbor vas ironing.

'Nell, did we reed the letter? Was it for you?'

°She's interested, then she nendukks did leek 4me1 ie,6 thought
Priedtle.

"Tes, I reed it, but it vas nothing. It vas jest a aote that

vg friend wrote. He sold my vetch and nov he decided to deed me the

amaey.•
•Aa boost sae,' said his neighbor. gle dids it cheat. Well, ars

will got
you Seeswthe now.'

Prieditis did not take his eyes oft the old latly. °See, she's

tofgaloge timed be.
else he soot the nosey. In the letter.*

*In se ordisary letter? Wasn't he afraid it mould get lestri
oadowal the eeletbor.

eldis am honest nen and thinks eve#ae else is honest. lb as
wheys have weld watches? Ns oen eoll thee.'

Prdediuis ooddenly thought, 6What§s this I'm jabberime e lest

to Anna. lave to elegy.'

In the soislag, Prieditis bed a headache. le finished up the

rest of the vodka. It Woo to ease. light army, Ittedda, teems
to Old about the 111-tated letter,' Did the old vitals believe, that I

as Ude( nothing free her?'

Vi vest to the Waimea, chore his aeighbor vss buoy seeking, lad

earatelly lope • asareaties about yesterdey's letter.

The Neighbor °Delim it stead it. ihe grabbed her laid
as Ow. Alvin ION areal,	 it straight to the AMA&

'Visor lava there Is 11vbe a 11010111111 prelltesr• Vi vilest
ham all Ego aellia Slay la ibeeas, ishe Wks, mat iris to

VC

...1■11■11116.011...011.1.



draw we into his profiteering astivitia. his partner in 11080810

la Ironed Anderson. St lives en Cotokiy elites, house number

twmair.three. I reed his address on the envelope. Antimmey

was in the oevelope.9
would

The ender liatenent asked the old lady if she hol put her

complaint in writing, which abs willingly did. The militia seat a

retain to Nava requesting information coacesniag the idestity of

Mimeo Anderson, living on Elites Gor Ikiy, bona 23. At the sone

time they were interested in Citisen Prieditle. The house ammoinat

reported that he worked nowhere, did drawing at home. From his •

questionnaire it wee noted that be formerly worked at the 411161"
eatery in Labored. It 888 strange that a pressor in •rreilia

listen is Leningrad would be soloing, requalified as a free

artist. 4 inqublralse as sent to Lealagra.

Sire assuar4 to both inquiries arrived almost at the saw tias.

Lerbored reported the P. inn koala Irieditis never wailed at the

illariectory. Troalkooes it was reported that Minos Amlemem rasher

lived morheve in Swam sod that house 23 oa eliteadatklmomme

Us Umatilla of the Dramatis Deane land ilteetelasemu.

A Nom in a New Suit 

A yang men came into the ma's clothing shop.

III would like to have a suit mode cutesy own material, he amid

to the clerk.
•All of the eiders have tome token for Utley. Come beck Unarm.*

She moon answered, 0I asset arse tomorrow. Can't it be

done somehow today? I would like to talk to the maga.*

Sot the young nme bed we look. The manger was not than..

In the elle§ Shore ems emly bee VDUS, we ottemAlsb. Plue

	

of thiriporlft a4411 pessedme the !Imbues of 	 The yowl

▪ boaltandl tir toad Is bah

1/2 Wok% Wm a Mt nab.	 temana Z	 . Carnet pia

SitaLEI41
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put is a good word for me with someone

The young men asked so earnestly that the typist agreed to

intereeds for him.

eltabyeshe,' she said to the clerk, 'tea the order 07110v..

sibelt we get into trouble with the nensipr, Mildato

'I think it will he all right with kW said Hilda.

latyymba took the order. The yowl, nee spelled the bundle and

plowed on the table a length of blue harries-low notarial.

oOh, you have pre English wool. low mesh does it oest per metes,'

'I don't know exectly,° flustered the customer, 'the notarial

ens bought abroad.*

latyusha picked m; the material and felt it, numb wool goats

approximately 430 rubles per meter. That's the logy we'll put it

dews, if you daa't Riad.'

Twenty four days later the nit vas reedy. It ens wall ems

sad Is the latest fashion. As though it soulde't be ow other gm
the young ens appeared in the abep vitas large boson if flowes..
Me sent to U., minter and busied the bowel to MM. Mild%
vie difficulty, reeagelsed the young mem as the persistent assteser.
Ahe bed slreedy put the cover on the typewriter. Items fl'. Blades

unA41

'Per yes," the pang en sold warmly. °lessen es hied.°
4:10Mgr net into the	 together. The pang noi vas very

	

talks/dye. After ft	 auitss, Mild& brew that he uua adellmA

	

jtvs-D4	 f frifik ...ANT	 F 

ftejAthat in nagersumem Itamle-room openness, entrallAlid-

imbed as a parchasisgages0

At the sed of altos lanies, Hilda stepped, erhudipme, Inns.
Mere's Wore I get the street or.°

Mee I'll assespepy yee.g

ea, iro, *Ws sot t000motoy.0



Prolial sods a floe of genuine distress sad clasps* his Wis.

°led I thowght, that in the mew suit I'd be irresistible.'

NiLis thought, o/hla youstasa is reelly likeable. The new

blue suit really fits his alesior athletis figure. He hes •

pleameat rase, blue oyes, sad a flee heed of hair#°
got an in a hu'rry.

the strestaar approached the atop. Mildomanseallpitrobishbe
tigij.'I'll'I' wait for you tomerrowli	 the large cloak,' he twilled after

her.
lbw Kilda mod Fredis were meeting frequently. They went together

Is the football gases, to the theater, end to the ooneerts. Fredis

was emeeptissally affectionate sad attentive. He always Woolsey.

lb spot it geserovaly for Mikis.
an& duel sinat herself thimble( that she was sweitiag with

owe Upsides:so end notice the meting with Trellis. :°Is it possible

that I on Mlles is loos to sho wondered. °Dat hells lass msg.' •

The 27th if hegoet arrived, Midi's birthday. isoshow she ttibl

Raga about is 	 And.Fredis, it sew, did sot forget. He

owes bided Is her that he bed totted a present..
.45,fiealma:hi& Wide looked for an owerbroity to have a swerestlea

vith her brother. Just before going to atop she sh/ly told her

brother that abs was asetimg this aaa.

Priddltie received the news calmly.

you're still young,* said Prioditis, °sad she is beto

ofee'll see Wang,. I've invited his 	 for ap birthday.,

ghat Po started Medals. °Too ham we agreed not to have

duests,o

*lea bass, that's very ashwerd for me,' labis said guiltily.

nelimmhtsaapreoest.0

01 thisk 1 011 tabs a walk Imouterte MI kw Imam

*I Ws	 star bore Mild. .adittriableasi, eoenttiaa At

vm imam emaethlag:

Cpt to hg 'nr•
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A oanferense was taldng place in the office of the chairman

of the Ccanittee of Rata Security letvian Sia in coronation with
the operation "Fallen stare. Suelanly the 'general was informed

that a visitor bed appeared In the waiting room of the saamittoe,

she stated that he cos the American em "Serie.

The conference was interrupted. The genera authorised

Lt.Col. Alkanis to talk tO "Boris".

"Boris° stilted that he had been trained for s lengthy period

togother with two other &seats, "Lunt" and "Herbert", at the

Ameriema intelligens toehold, which AS located are% In toortas,

*ad them transferred to Steenberg (Meat Gummy). Ms and his

Meads hod bees imereited for the sw school * the official

aseesiste et Laeriesa Intelligence, "An. "Cade as as of the

supervisors of the spy wool, be as an experiemeed iestrester

sad theoretielan an espionage. Shortly before the eampletion of

their %ramie& tiedr was replaced by Col. Nell, she arrived

spesially tram the Ued,tod States In order to W persamenp Sa
ahem st dispatch of the three trained spies tato the NIL

Is emsoluslan, "Boris' said that he did eat fulfill as

simile essigammet of American Intalligenee, bASUO• he had

Andy decided to give hinself up...

IlAdthink

Prieditis had ample tely neglects ,' his paint brash sag sit

dsem batore his canvas may at the tine when Nilde was elliestiag

a visit from Fredis.

Nov Pries:title was thinking only stout we things and Wet

as has It amps from this city.



Iii, ho may needed some reliable documents, with the help

of which he could esfely travel abroad. And then... P-4.edit4s

remembered well Whet Hull hod told him in perting. He should

go to an American abselp in any country and bring the

sibitesedor meting. fro... Paul Dexter...

Priedltis' lettore to the intalligence center contained only

pleas, *Send me dneuments, do not let me perish in ttls country."

Firollphis imatetent requests touched the callous hearts of

lull and 'Andy*. The inUaligence center agreed to his return

to West Germany, but only on one condition, that is,if he would

trsina rotisserie* for hinself.
9Pftsiew:. _

This was not an sew matter, but Prieditis Cseilmissliwat the

suggestion of the intrlligence center, lire drownim.g person

ids... straw. Nov he started watching Freels more and name

closely. Prieditis remembered all of his words, ell of his

potions, from the very moment that he first nnt treats. Om

tint first evening, Fredis had appeared in a ne% smart fait,

medo of smoellamt 'Wish tool, and brought Oil& a present of

• metal vase, Whisk coot et least 600 rabies. Idle did not

mat to swept orb= espommire gift. India become boast/hi

and maid that Lou Ms thst in jut a trifle. Prieditio asked

him ihsre he had Oholmed sash a fla p gees of material. 'radio

matiamed that as nolo hod bought it to him from Dooms*.

OD ON*, all three of then teaks trip to the onshore.

heft Wit sommadoeod his mem and toad met lot Prioditia

mad him damp bsy OM their etreetaer tickets. Prieditie

vahmemed to ligs serliar, la pwing his sister and Fredis together.

lhat, Ill& arrived hemp veep esem alter her brother. She said

OD mild net endershmed1 Owe Psoftsigsli all thel menag.

imaysioll11-



"Be is an official in chsrge of purchases", remarked Prieditis.

Fredis often came to see then, and he oontisoed to be

attentive to Ailda. But she did not like lamas much as she had

before.

TheoFredis disappeared fora %hole month and reappeared one

dey, marine an old suit.

"I had to sell the taglish suit," Fredis told then sadly.

"I lost my Job."

"I knew it was going to end this way," said Hilde.

However, Fredis did not lose courage. Me bombe engaged

in an "exchange of rooms", and planned to *eke • profitable

business with his surplus quarters.

Fredis tried to keep up his spirits, but one could see

thet he felt miserable without money, as he was not used to

living frugally. Hilde cooled off considerably tower* Fled*

and be mow appeared at their house not so much to soe the sister,

as her brother.

Mien Prieditis received thee 'element from intelligecoe

headquarters to train a replacement, he ineedietely thought of

Frodis. This candidate seemed suitable to his, end besides

be hod no other choice. Frieditis gr.d.all3 began to pound

tredis out. He did this unhurriedly and carefully. Oa one

emission Priadttis adlitted most he bed lived in list Osrmeny

Lou s long tine. fredis listened to Prie4Ltis attentively,
to

and the letter gave hip/Understand by unfinished sentenese

and blots that living conditions mere bettor in the 4814

Thin cm day itteditia away admitted that he mos awry he

had mmtareed to him Immolaad.

Rim I mad not te salami Wheat ammo, as Ibeirsio

least&

mews)---"..--......................00,00.......



iredis replied that he would very much like to go to the iest.

"That would not be difficult.

"Bet would they rive me peritir:Icn ?"

"One can do it vithout permission. There ere people who can

help you.0

For the time being, Prieditis did not go any further. However,

in one of his regular messages to headquarters he inforued that

that he had selected an agent. Ate he lying ? Only pertly. .

Prieditis 11141 convinced that Fredis was slowly and surely getting

°might in his net.

xateanb
The general now devoted all his attention to the ease of the

%Lien Star'. Tbe vigilance of an ordinary VAUD and the steps.

taken by the militia as a result of her report, had 	 to

focus attention on man who wee peeing as the Leningrad worker,

friedLtia.4he intonation given by the penitent 'Serie did

not leave any doubt about the fact that tbejeands-Prieditia 	 ■C
Ask	 wo ED 6'14 ozod.)..1.1 

as none other than the American splantinlis.74 ienerkable !AV 46 7 OP'

cenincienme haeoceurreds this 'Herbert' ems extremely sinilarC

to brigade leader Evert, and the Soviet peewit; organs hid almost

storied est on the irony track. However, the misunderstendLeg had

best cleared up very quickly.?

"Herbert° wee being carefully watched. it became known that

hosts meeting a certain Fredis, o former employee in charge of

pushes*. at dos of the Rigs plants, who had been discharged from

his job beeause of nendling machinations. It was expected that

"Herbert! would soon begin to win hit over for work with the

Anerioae Intelligences.

The natter was sinplified OF the fact thathiga ems reeeivingi

Jr



through Parallel channels, the instructions trenAmoricen spy

headquartors, addressed to °Werbert"s the Committee nes in

possession of his cods.

However, a regular listening-in to radio transmissions from

Washington shed very little light an the tem* plans and intontions
of American Intelligence. The spy headquarters bed. caution

attitude towards ',Herbert" andel:Sided his for his inactivity.

For what type of assignment. would !tads be rwaadikid, mho wield

be sent to Latvia after isrin i sh, what mould follow Operation Me,-

al/ this had to be guessed in order to stop the evil plans at the

enemy before they had tine to develop.

Yee, taisrmwebled a gen. of chess , in which it is neeeesery

to guess the internam of the adversary for awn in adratte,

upset his plans, and at the sans time, corneal sees own intentiens

!maids, confuse him, and by an uneinected nensuver foe. bin to

amender. The general ono Lt.col. Allende mere both working as

this ann.. They mere actively gided hY experienced oposeters Tann

NOMON.

Ma on tie other sin of the ocean, at the eller side of the

s invielble shoes beard, the American intellkosee officers Kull,

0Assirb e gleur, Jebn", and •Deley mere planning their sieves.

On the sees ntanday, when the panel en nits. Ionise in

Rigs me paseateg wow steps in the sees of the Winitterm,

wee of the higher Was of Aaeriemm Intedaigenes in *shingles

mes liateetag to a report en the pregame of Operetta 411°.

This UN • held, steeped Ciao, she lashed beck on JO yetis

swn.st. ?he ebiet tatted say WI sod %yr" to oso Ma.

le Si net Mae the het that be bee 41seettatled.



The chief once more re-read the messages from "Aerbert.°

'This derbert might be capable of running to the KGB and

confessing everything", aid the chief.

• think for the time being he is not going to do that,"

replied Lull. 'We sre keeping up his hopes that we,are going to

help him came at, if he will trek* another agent in his plum.

Me believes this and is trying very herd. 'Herbert" has tad us

that he has selected an agent."

' Whet kind of a an is that to

commeraial employes called Fredis," said Hull. •Something

has gone wag at his place of work. He was fired recontkv."

'Whet elm) is known about this Fredis V' the chief inquired.

!According to Herbert's reports, the uncle 2f Fredis as

recently repatriated from Denmark to Lotvim."

The chief mode a face. "Well, now this uncle will tell

his nephew God knows whet."

"Ho, this uncle seems to regret that he ever went to Edo,'

sold 'An", and besides Fredis is quite in love with "Herbert'vr

sister."

°All this is of no greet importance," said the old men.

As e Netter of feet, lashed you to come here fax the following

meson. The menegement believes that after so Roy failures

it is aecessory to send somebody to Latvia, vho would be most

likely to suoceed:

'We have decided to send the most experienced men', the

chief went op. 'Considering your experience, we have decided

to entrust this setter to you, Mr. Bromberg.°

The shief went up to nAnde and placed his hand andantes

shoAlder. Rom Mow, MX. Bromberg, how highly the intraligence

center values you and how much you're needed here. However,



for
you will came back and will work/us spin. We have s lot of work

to do. But right now we have no other way out. Thor* is a special

kind of wak to do. You have may strong ties with Latvian

nationalists. You are intimated with the task of establishing

an illegal residency on the territory of Latvia.. We shall equip

yott eLth the latest technical devices', the chief continued,"

and se shall give you all the limey you need. Whit do you sky

to that, Mr. Bromberg?"

'I au ready and mi/ling to go.'

Before tbe Journey

'Andy" began to live inAlege2/4 at 1914 "I" Street 44 1011,
in the &portant of the singer, Miss NUL

In the evenings Brombergmst dam to work. Be wrote with

ennsual facility. The things he wrote were the product of many

years of thougbt, observations, and experience. "Indy" remembered

his whole life, leading up to the America Intelligence service.

The Imam+ a steep, slimary ladder Irma mediocre agent,

spying on his friends in the campg,ta the position of an influential

employes of the intelligence center.

Ty/reeve:el months, "Andy" wrote his theoretical work, which

be called "Organisation of Spy Service in Enemy Territory'.

lull read it through without stopping, smeared very pleased,

and praised "Andy."

The colonel woe not happy because of the success of hie

subordinate. de placed his signature next to the signature of

"Andy". This was to bolster his authority, which had suffered

a many Detach., in the oyes of his Juperiors.

"Andy" was already thinking of something else. Coming home

Iron work one night, Miss Mimi discovered that Bromberg as hat at



home. She waited for his in vain the fallowing day. "Ante had

disappeared for ever froa 1911 '1" Street.

A whole year "Andy" wee getting ready for dispatch to the

Soviet Union. It night have seemed that he knew yew:thing

required for this kind of work. "Andy" himself bed trained a

greenhorn to become a spy during • period of $ year. However,

neither the intelligence headquartore nor "Andy" himself wanted

to hurry. One had to consider everything, even ceemingly un-

important details, weigh all unforonseble circumstances carefully

and unhurriedly, and prepare. plan of action in detail. The

headquarters laboratories were preparing the most modern equipment

for amend were fabricating reliable documents.

"Andy" worked steadily and pereistentlyi he had never been

too self-confident and he understood very well the, there is

alloys roan for improvement.

When the theoretical training was completed, lol. Kull took

him to a mall farm in the State of Carolina. The Alumina

officers "John" and "Freda asaisted"Andy."

Thera* as located among wooded hills, on the shore of

a large lake. Here "Andy' ran, practised shooting, indoming,

and was trained in orienting himself by the mep and comma.

In thievening he read Soviet newsmen, periodicals, books,

and liatoned t3 hadio Moscow. "Indy." took on a new identity.

Like an 'netts: and coneciention actor, "Andy" absorbed the

role of an ordinary Soviet citizen with all his knienedge, beliefs,.

habits, and none of behavior. Who Inion, how many year he

mad have to playihis role.



At the awns& of night, Baceberg found Woolf in a pins

forest. Re threw down his sack, which had been rabbit* his back,

buried it in • hole in the ground, and set down to rest on the

perapet of an old trench. Bromberg took a deep breath of the

invigorating night air, which was filled with the aromatic scent

pine noodles. HO stretchsd out on the ground and the

rough, creeping heather stung his cheek. But it seemed to

Bromberg that his face Alit a tender mother's kiss: he felt the

breath of his motherland. 	 Tee, the long awaited hour had arrived.

What would it bring bin?

Broiberg took off his heavy, clumsily boot and Wigan to message

his swollen foot. ALA wtrg did ha have to stumble and sprain his

Joint at a time like this t But this would not put him out of

commission. hiiny years of training had tau t,ht him to overcome

pain, end iinecassary, he could have Jumped to his feet and run

any diatom, in order to mow* pursuit.

Bromberg reachento his pocket for natohss to relight

his cigarette. Instead of. ratch-box he pallid out a plastic

tube with a =an label reading "Poison". For many years he had

taught others that, if there is no other wiy out, you place this

tablet in your Louth and press it ligntay with your teeth.

Bromberg laughed derisively. This method was all right for

others, but not for him. He would always find a woy out. Mow

sem times had be shown his studonts how to light a campfire, so

that no smoke Imikalmoommor reflection of the fire could be

seen, hew to build stilts and Welk an them so as to lave no



tracks an a plowed field or on the snow, how to fool the border

guards and throw their dogs off the trail. Bromberg raised his

hand and threw the poison into the gimp. No, he didn't need

any poisob. Soon he would return to this old trench, he would

dig out the transmitter and send s message,conmisting of only

tap letters "OVo ,to the American intelligence center. This would

signiiy that be had crossed the border suocessfully and was safe.

Actuilly, they would not expect any other message from him over

there, across the ocean ...

The short summer night was coming to an end. The tope of

the pines were already touched by the orange light of down.

Bromberg boiled& cup of water and shaved.

It was already light when Bromberg reached the station

gemsri. The first local train had not yet left, but there were

many people in the welting roam and under the glass roof of the

platform. A large group of vacationers were leaving the local

mud-bath senstoriun. They were jokinc and laughing. Some had.•

came to say goodbye with bouquets oi flowers, some were shaking

hands and wishing the trevelers a good trip.

Brcoberg .bought a ticket to higa. de went out onto the

platform, found a vacant seat on a bench and sat down. Only now

he knew how tired he was after the sleepless, restless nights.

He rested his head on the back of the bench, and bin eyelids

grew heavier and heavier.

•Citisen, are you sleeping Ym

broabergmoke up l'rom a dose and understood thettice question

was addressed to him. He had not yet opened his eyes, trying

to save a few moments in order to think. Could this really be

the end, woad they really arrest htm now 1 Hs regretted that

6/



he had been so confident back there in the woods. Somebody

touched his shoulder. A young railroad worker stood before

bi

°You will eisigour train th!..s my," said the railroad man,

smiling and pointing at the track, where the electric train was

already standing, ready to depart.

Bromberg felt a wove of relief. "Yes, yea, thank you,

Comrade" he said and ran to the tracks.

The electric train went along the Riga seashore. On the

right, the blue ribbon of tae river Lampe MS seen, sparkling

in the sun; on the loft, rows of wooden dachas taummer houses)

were visible. dare and there they were completely hidden up to the

pointed roof tope in/the green woodlands and gardens, then again

they were out in the open.

Bremberg could have sworn that no one in American Intelligence

knew hotels am well as he did. Tea, in '.4111i11111gten it had seemed

that way to him. But now 2 bromberg looked around at his

fillOm-pessengere, then he took another look at his claw boots,

cheep trousers, and shabby white raincoat. bromber realised

that, compered with the people surrounding him, he lacked almost

like a bum. And he had assumed that the average Rigs resident

would be -rearing just the type of clothes which be was veering.

Maly might even take me for a tramp," he thought.

the way, he was carrying some of the most reliable documents

that could be obtained in his pocket, such es a pesspart, voyemyy

bilet, dertificates of employment. There were also all kind.

of other papers, which served as an indirect confirmation of his

identity: an extdred medical certificate and prescriptions issued

by the Rigs Polyclinic, which he had in his pocket as if by

accident, and even a receipt from the Rim city pawnshop.



dowever, precautions never hurt anyone. Beyond the railroad

tracks and low storage buildings, a red, two-story building was

visible. That wee the station Zasulauks. Bromberg jumped

off the train and walked down the platform.

This is where Riga began. Bromberg went around the station

building and came to the streetcar terminal of Line No 2. He

junped on a moving blue streetcar •l.cl remained standing on the

open car platform.

Bromberg got off in the center of the city. He wandered

along form:40kt Remiss, along the street, Lenin., &moron, and

Ir. Barons, went into some shops, idled in front of newspaper

displays, and looked et the pedestrians. Someone else my not

have profited anything by such a short walk, but Bromberg's

sharp eyes did not miss any details. As heard the ham

laughter of people walking in the "Arkadiys" PIA and on the

Daugava liver embankment; he noticed that the girls now dressed

• lot better than they used to. He looked at the bright store

windows, and stopped /street of the new apartment buildings.

And all this mos ten tines more convincing than the spy reports

he had read beck there, in the inteLligence center, in showing

the changes that had taken place in kiga. Bromberg realised

tat his work woad be such more complicated than he had

expected.

"So mach the worse for then," he mattered berely audibly.

blind rage filled hie heart end cooked hie. MA hated

all the people he bed met today, including the young railroad

am who had given him such s had scare on the BOmsii station

Asthma, and the happy students sitting at the table next to

him in the "Dengava"cafe, and the dreamy peir of lovers 'tending
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on the bridge over the canal... All of them, who believed in

other ideals than he did.

Night WS beginning to fall. It was time to think of

• shelter for the night. He had vit. a few Old acquaintances

in Rigs. With some of than he had hunted the Communists, with

others he had served in the fascist erg. Hs knew their secrets

and could trap them in such a way that they would not even try

to escape from his net.. Bromberg could force than to do anything

he vented.

In the department store Bromberg bought some decent-looking

shoes and a cost, sedan's' waiting for derk,he got on s street-

car going to Menorli.

Andy Centimes to Look Around 

Ths Biternieki forest, where Bromberg was headed, vas very

familiar to his. In this forest, behind the buildings of the

TB sanatorium, be had shot communists and Soviet workers,

Red Azity prisoners, and Jews, try order of the Hitierito olemandent.

Tee, these tines when he could get even with the people he

hated were gone, but they would return. That ma the reason he

ma sitting here, in Bikerniski forest,.todgy. Bromberg spread

out his raincoat-tent and ley down. But he could not sleep.

He thought and smoked, hiding the light of the cigarette in his

sleeve; he smoked and thought about his life.

. When he evoke, the sun vas elresdy up in the sky. de had no

set plan* the day. It was necessary, perhaps, to vender around

the city some more, to feel the rhythm of its life, to watch the

crowds, and to leek up old friends, *ere he night be able to stay.

Bromberg came out of the woods without being noticed, mixed

with the crowd, and tool;. rids to the center of the city. At

Ow, "



breekfast in a cheap cafe, he remembered an attractive salesEirl,

who had been sadly in love with an SS lieutenant. i.e, 	 one else

might forget hia, but not this girl. Bromberg believed in feminine

constancy.

H. walked around for a while and then took a ride on etreetear

num:J*1- . 10 to the and of the line. Bromberg remembered well the little

grocery shop tire she used to wort. But in this come Bromberg was

out of luck. He got off the streetcar and did not recognise the

place he had once known. This wadformerly the city limit; however

now he was inrrounded by multistoried new apartment buildings.

And that store no laver existed, it had been removed. In ita

place, there were many new stores in th!Js area. He went into all

of them. A lore*, number of seleagirls wort working in them,

but the girl he was looking for was not amonc them. Bromberg rod

not too mach put out, be had not particularly counted on finding

her; after all, so alch water had flown under the bridge sines

their last meetiaf.

Bromberg again started to wander around town.

45;rolberg, if that really you ?" He suddenly heard a glad

voice behind his beck. A heavy-set man caught up with his

and he recognized his former school friend and fellow university

student. The stout men gresit:is imarvid took hinalmng to a

bar.	 54 00	 —TI-P".	 Lie

"Come on, let's go, we must drink to our meeting to

They ordered a kettle of beer apiece. Playing for tine,

Bromberg began to throw vestions at hiCcompanion.

Fis ccagenion poured beer into their glasses.

"So many years have gone by, 'I Owle t in where to start.
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an
work as/encineer. I an buil tilt; a new Ts (heat and electric

power station). You probably heard that it will operate mainly

on local fuel. Eight now we are trying hard to cut the cost or

construction. What would you say if we succeeded in saving about

one and a half million rubles 7• The engineer laughed and poked

Bromberg in the ribs.

"Fine", he said, without too much enthusiasm.

• Well, we are already old-timers,' continued the engineer.

The children have grown up. Ey daughter is studying at the

conservatory, maybe you hasni her on the radio ? Yes, I an

really proud of her. My son finished the 10-year school and is

now working as s mechanic at the VIP plant. Well, I need not

say that I an happy about the children. My daughter is •

Komsomol member, and my son a candidate mambas of tho, pert,.

°Why is Is so happy ?" thought Bromberg, feeling pumas&

Nei he had abeolutely nothing to talk about with this men.

Ho called the waitzess and paid the cUxeck.

!Ire you in a hurry ?" asked the engineer. "Cams on,

let's sit another half hour and talk."

"No, I am really in a huTry," said bromberg, getting up.

"I have to go to the City Soviet toy an some official business."

"dell, then you work for the Soviet 7" the engineer asked.

nes, more or less,' said Bromberg and deperbot4-.

. Bromberg thought about this meeting for a long time. Bow

quickly people chenge.After all, this engineer had received his

•duction in the old times. Hi used to attend the Catholic Church,

reed fascist, anti-Soviet leaflets. Bby was he talking this woy

now, how had the CONIMULtilta attracted him to their aids? And
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mops he was aven a Communist himself 7 'ghat had happened to this

country, from Which he had escaped 13 years ago as a Fascist

11412U/wilt.. and to which he had returned as an American spy ?

Bromberg could not understand the essence of all these

changes.
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"Herbert" Finds  a WAy Out

The case of ?radii had reached a dead end. "Herbert" had

carefully assessed Fredis Install directions and had cone to

the conclusion that the foramr 'purchase *gent" would be prepared

to do 'anything, provided be was promised an easy, carefree life.

"With your busineas talent, you should be living in the West,"

"Herbert" once mentioned to Freetts.

"I would certainly maks a fortune there," said iredia.

Tea, "Herbert" had led Freda up to the very brink of disaster,

and he nnly needed a little effort to push him over. However, in

order to do this he had to ley his cards on the teble. Of course,

Fredis use not going t? disappear anywhere, he WS tot going to

run and report it. Dear Frodis had become too tar involved.

But he still hesitated to take the last step and kept patting it

off from dmy to day.

However, there sus no more time tor delay. Several times

the American intelligence headquarters questioned nim whether he

would be able to hide • men in a safe plaoe. This could only mean

that somebody WS getting reedy to come Mart and that persnn was

going to bring hLs documents so that he could escape across the

border, in exchange for Fredis. Let Fredia take his place and

MOONS the blow which ins agent for bin. And he himself would

smospe...

"Heatert" wrote to intelligence headquarters that he hod a

gatehouse. Hs believed that it would be possible to hide a spy

in the apertmmnt of Fredis, which he had not yet been able to

exchange fora new one.

At this moment, they were sitting together in the dining-room



in ths basement of the civil air fleet building. Fred!s

complained that he had lost all hope of receiving money for his

aceltnent.

"Now or never", thought Herbert.

"Tau know, Fredis", he began, "there might be a possibility

for both of us to travel to the West:. We only have to do sow-

thing for a person who would help us to cross the border. I have

already been of some help to him. Now it is your turn.'

'Yell Pm, couldn't I get caught for this ?" said Fredia,

looking at Herbert with an innocent look in his eyes, like, calf

being led to slaughter.

"Naturally, there is sans risk involved," said Herbert.

"But fora smell service you would receive as much as 50,000 rubles.'

. noodle" eyes sparkled. 'Fitt?, thousand rubles to

'Yes. So you lould like to get the money? Thal will

introdses you to him."

"Herbert" acccmpanied Fredis to the streetcar stop. Then he

returned home, entered the yard, and went down into the basement.

He oersitiny moved the old couch to the side, took the receiver

out of the cobs, and brought it Up to his r0006 Ina few

minutes the regular radio transmission was to begin. *Herbert"

plugged in the receiver and put on his earphones. Soon the

intermittent ticking of the Morse key could be heard. The

message one an unusual one. The person who Whom discussed

for seas long time bed Melly arrived.

For ten night. "Herbert' could not sleep at ell. His hart

was basting so herd that he was even afraid it might he Hilda.

A greet change had eons into °Herbert's" life. But what would

the change Wing him? Whet would the poison toll him, who had

come &oath, ether side ?



He thought about Wilda. She would remsin alone again for

many years. Would she be ssd 7 Probably not. His sister woe

afraid of his and did not trust him. Of course, she did not

know everything that had been worrying him for the last two years.

Hut her heart felt the approach of sone miafortuns. A barrier of

estrangement stood between thrall the time. No, ha slpposed

Hilda would be better off and happier without him.

On the appointed dgy, 'Herbert° began to wander armed

the city awl, in the morning. lime seemed to be dragging 4S

that de,. "Herbert held his watch to his oar, but it vas

ticking quietly and showing the right time.

The meeting was to tabs place at noon, at the Forest COmmtary.

He arrived there at 11:15. The flowers at the eineetery were fragrant,

soda light km* vas barely moving the branches of tress sloodag
along the paths.

"Herbert° wsiked along a wide into to a remote corner of the

cemetery and stopped beside the monument of President Janis Chakste.

It mos now 1146. Axectly at noon, a men carrying a portfolio

mos supposed to Gem here. °Herbert° walked around the momment

And hid in the thick shrubbery. Hers he vas concealed from human

eyes and at the use t4me mos able to match everything going on

at the monument.

At this time an accurst:II:rived at the monument. A slender

4r1 veering a university badge on tAs lapel of her jacket begin

to Savo an explanetory Wk. °Herbert" could clearly hear every

word she was swing. He looked at tAe faces of the people in the

group with the utmost attention. Suddenly he noticed a man with

• perteake in the oremd. "Herbert* suppressed an exaleistion

sonelos. It 	 lindr, his instructor. °Andy° ems 'tending

mg Is t enineeten gel& and listecdne attentively to bor . tau
The Imeonlies sleep moved ea %air detested bird: tene

41110 Miami bent weer end oretinded to be Vim his

7.
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"Andy" was waiting for 'Herbert". In hiA thoughts, "Herbert"

had already stepped out of his hiding-place forty times and

had called out to 'inc.y" it in polity he could not move

one step, his nerves had deserted him.

"Andy" stayed another ten minutes near the monut, then

he looked at his watch and walked away unhurriedly.

They did not meet until the next day, on the way to Shirai.

Hare the intelligence headquarters had desienatei en alternative

meeting-place.

'I was at the modument yesterday," said Herbert. "Only I

did not dare to cams out in the open, there ware so many people

around."

"Well, you acted sensibly," said "Andy". - "Well, bow are

you getting along 7"

"Herbert" began to unburden all his troubles to his chief.

He talked about the restlesa nights, about the fear which

followed him everywhere, and about the terrible poverty in which

he had lived for the past few years.

Hut "Andy" imuld not listen to him..

"That is the kind of west we do, after all we aro not living

in Nice. We do not have much time, let's talk about business.'

91,d4y° reached in his pocket ant fulled out. black

Package.

"Here you have tam thousand. Take it. But this is not a

.rsord - so firm have worboodbadlr; this is an advance

permat on your future isprk."

ill of "Noldmiflaithspee collapsed like a mud hut at the

first shock of an earthquake. He grew diSsy and his knees started

troubling.



" Whet do you mean, do we have to continue ta stay here ?

You did not brine we any documents ?

"We shall leave together. In about a year or 16 montl.s, not

sooner. We cannot go back with empty hands. Nobody will feed you

in the West for nothing.°

Herbert understood that there was no point in arguing.

*ill right, I shall listen to your instructions."

Andy smiled. wfbet's better. But we she/1 continue owe

otamerestion another:Aims. I shall let you know about the next

meeting. You will reed about it in three days on the billboard

of the Lussian Drums Theater. Send Fredis to me tomorrow."

Andy designated a neet4neillace and password.

They shook hands and left in different directions. Norbert

went toss, Fredis, told him that a man from "over there" wanted

to see him, and said goedbye.

On the WO, home he went into a store and bought a half liter

of vodka. Norbert catered his roan and looked the door. He

threw the money he had received from:Andy an the table. New long

he had begged hindquarters to send his money 1 And here it was.

But what good., it to bin, if 4Thridag had to be started

from the beginning. Everything: the sleepless nights, and the

fear, and the agonising anticipation of a catastrophe...

All his life ponied before his eyes like scenes of s movie

Service in the fascist any, escape to Sweden, the fatal

sesting with Andy. And then.. Training in the American spy

schools in Weet Germany. practical training on AneriOnni military

firing grounds. The overseas instructors "Paul o, "SAP,. "Bob',

"John*, "Tan". And finally, the appearance of the	 -111 -bong

person of Col. loll, for whom his ono career meant sow. than

anything in the world. The long, bitter struggle Sore leading
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position in the intelligence organisation between Kullend "Andy".

Kull ups e rallies:lean, and the victory lea his. He won,

despite the fact that he was insolent, moil, and dishonest.

Uto didn't know that Kull stole money iron intelligence head-

quarters and vas using it to build hiaselfm luxurious holm in

the States? Finally, the dispatch. before thst there ms a

lemythy pleasure trip, together with Xull and "Andy", visiting

the haunts of Hamburg, Munich, and other West Gerson

Drunkenness and debauchery, filth and depouvity....What did he

expect from life, was there anything in life that he had not yet

seen, or felt, or experienced 7..

.	 'Herbert* got a piece of per and pen, drank a glass of

vodka in ona gulp, and sat down to writee note to Kilda. He

excreter mine with& flourish, added an animation point,

and then stopped. Ni crumpled the paper, threw it under the

table, and got another sheet. He wrote several words, crossed

them out, wrote eamthing again, started to think, and tors up.

what he had mattten.

"Herbert! got up and welled up and down the room. Then he

bent down, tore open, square of the parquet floor, Basked up an

salamis and put it in his mouth, crushing it with hie teeth.

Suddenly he staggered and fell, hitting his head or the table;

the psokage of money dropped to to round and the 100.ruble

notes were scattered all over the room. DOM set in immediately,

before the seek of terror had covered his face.

Nov °Herbert" vas at peace and out of trouble.

l'he last %WU, 	
Ale

At the appointed hour Fredis me standing under4 large clock.

dP3
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As it had been arraoced, he was holding a newspaper in one hand

and an unlit cigarette between the fingers of the other hand.

Fredis was looting attentively around him, but did not notice

• nen approaching until he was right beside him. de was broad-

shouldered and not young.

*Excuse as, " he slaked Fredis,* where is the barber shop?'

"There is one around the corner, but they shove bady*,

*Hello, ?radii," said Andy, "I an the one you are waiting for.*

*Andy* and Predis wellmod along the streets. They walked. long

time, until tbsy finally got to a deserted daisistsist.

"Well, here we can sit tor while. D3 you smoke 7 " said

Maly, offering a peck of cigarettes. They both smoked.

"Andy* was watching Fredis. Fredis bad an honest floe,

strong muscles, and be looked at ease. "Andy" understood that

ph, young eon sitting next to his had a strong will and healthy

nerves.

"Andy° had enough experience to hemensmniahnk maks hia

wonder if this was actually the MAO mon "Herbert" had been

talking about, or possibly salmons soot as a subetitoto 7

Well, even if he had been sent by someone, this would be ell

the worse for them. He would make e fool of the ask' and

have a good laugh at then.

"Fredis, I want to ask you a favor," said Andy, waning

to testfredis.

01 am at your service.'

"I hsve to speak to the obeirann of the City Soviet.

Would you be able to find out his telephone maker end his VIM

number V'

ghat valid not be diffieult," said Fredis, "I shill go

;I. to the City Soviet."
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"That's good", said Andy, getting up. "I shell get in

touch with you, we shall meet again, and you can tell an about

it."

Fredia got up too.

"Well, and when as I going abroad 7" he asked.

"I will tell you about that at the next meeting."

"All right,' said Fredis. "So, you went to find out the

telephone and room number of tile chairman of the City Soviet 20

"Ten, that's all."

Illimaldret you first like to know where my office is,

Andy thought tori soma that be hadn't heard right.

Then the spy realised that something terrible had happened,

He Socha step beck. 	 lir •
4012112a_IlLi.S407

"Ike't move," seiPtedili A pistol appeared in his hand. r.

Andy looked around. He sew two "Pobede's" entering the

side street fronts* different dilvotions.

"kip calm, Mr. biros/berg," said Emile. "The cars are

smiting. Let us centime our conversation in anotheOacs."

In Li 4 of Conclusion

"Wore being dispatched to the USSR, I sigasda otebelerbt
for tholes:tem Intelligence Center. The statement
mentioned that I would not reveal 4147 inforimtlen knots to re
regarding the work of American Intelligence until the end
of the mat max." (Secerpt from the testimony of the
American spy I. P. Broberg.)

Thus ended the operation "rho Fallen Star", and thus ended

Operation °X" with a complete failure. This is actually the libels

story of bow American Intelligense trained and dispatched to

Soviet Latvia rive spies, with greet hopes for the Mum, end

how the whole thing ended up ins fiasco.
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Bowever, it was not by accident that we called the last

chapter "In lieu of Conclusion". There is no conclusion and

perhaps the and is . not yet in sight.

...nods questioned Bromberg in detail. Rif testimony

filled several fat volumes. "Andy" knew much about the work of

American Intelligence, several times more than an ordinary wmy.

Now he was telling about it. Be vas telling about the methods

and plane, the ciphers which are . toing used by spies, their

equipment which is prepared an order of American intelligens*

heelquarters and which is used for spying activities.

°Ante concealed nothing. During one of the interrogations,

°Andy" told bowie had talked to the landing officials of the

American Intelligence Center before being dispatched to the USSR.

"I was told", wrote Bromberg," that I would be anxiously smelted

inAncries, because American Intelligence is organising number

of other sw, schoola in USA."

However, .4en without this tastiaway of Bromberg it la

quite dear to everyone that the Amarioen Intelliganoo will not

step its foul piny and willact give up its evil intentiats spinet

our goverment, lah bine been 'staring for the last 40 pers.
It was met unintentional that we appended an 'Ogre* to this

chapter, using an excerpt from the testbemy of the spy Bromberg

In which he stated that he had given American Intelligence the

pledge not to reveal any secrets regarding the Secret Servine

of the Unit** States until the and of the next ens, the same

aggressive atomic VOr *lob is being prepered by American

imperialism against the freedom-loving =Miens.

And we shell not be surprised, if new *visitors" !rem oversees

should omits to our country. At that time me shall hove the son-

tlnuatisa-of this documentary story.
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